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New
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The
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wbuthm aft tho head of the class, and quality pictures besides a splendid and one daughter, also an aged moth ed.
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ting right, and L, left. This system
Is recofvtag congratulations from his vaudeville act by Luther and Com er, the wife if the late Alexander
Buyers are offering $2.00 for CobNO. 7, MOUNT DESERT TRAIL
will be found decidedly simple and
pany,
Manuel.
biers and $2.25 for Green Mountains. Marking: Yellow band and white !effective.

M EETING O F

The Aroostook Federation of Farmj ers started their organization cam■paign by organizing Caribou Local,
M EN No
at Caribou- Saturday, March 1.
lllL lll 1 rphig Local voted to incorporate for
$100,000 shares $10 each.
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gressive men rich in experience.
agreed that Italy should have the long to sign under intimidation by the oth
FEEDING TH E ENEMY
Just Missed Perfection
Clemenceau has the experience of Dalmatian coast between those prov er. Are these treaties nullified by the
The Germans begin to understand
When
Mrs. Langtry was at the sum
long years of writing and fighting in inces and the sea.
Eatablished April 13, 1869
league covenant? It prescribes “ open,
that the sooner they comply with
mit
of
her
beauty and fame, she met
politics. Only a tremendous vitality
But now even the Croats must be just and honorable relations between
those armistice conditions, which
ALL THE HOME NEW8
could carry a man through all that he heard when they ask for a harbor, nations by the firm establishment of at a dinner an African King who van
pave the way to terms of peace, the
has endured. Theodore Roosevelt was though in the war they fought not j understandings of international law visiting London. She did her beet to.
Pttkilshed every Wednesday morning sooner they will have the full peace
something like this, but Roosevelt’s for their freedom, but for the rivet- ! as the actual rule of conduct.” There please the dusky monarch and evident
by the Times Publishing Ce.
Drosrram before them—and a suffi,,
, .
ly succeeded, for he said to her as
con ing of their Austrian fetters.
And Iis the test. We shall not know if the
ciency of food on their tables. Neith®
, ..... .............
they parted. Ah, madam, if heaven.
sumed its fuel in fewer years. When when they propose to submit the mat- conventions stand it until China
CHAS. H. FOGG* Pres. A Mgr.
er evasion nor defiance will pay, and
ays i had only made you black and fat, you
France most needed reviving it was ter to arbitration, in accordance with
them before the conference and tells j would be irresistible.”
needless delay would lead only to
to Clemenceau that she turned rather the league regulations, the treaties
Subscription in U. S. $1.6* per year
needless privation.
Some of the
how and why they were signed, But 1
In advance as required by law; in Berlin politicians have whined as if than to a younger man. She wanted a that stand in the way must be set
of
this we may be certain, that they
Hits the Mark
great vitality, a clear and incandescent [aside. The covenant of the league
Chanda $E00 in advance.
the enemy were being kicked while
fli,me had been
will
receive
the
most
careful
conside
Husband - ‘‘It is a strange thing
Slagle copies Eve cents
nullifies them. It positively requires
he was down, but from the moment burning she did not care so long as
but true, that the biggest fools have
ration,
with
a
view
to
the
administraarbitration,
and
the
members
of
the
he went down it was the sincere in
Affirertlstag rates based upon guaran tention of the United States and it still burned strong and clear. Young league accept that covenant, ‘‘as ab- tion of justice, the promotion of ami the most beautiful wives.”
Wife “ Oh, you flatterer!”
er men were dimmed by Boloism, by rogating all obligations inter se which
teed circulation.
the allies to feed him as soon as cir.
ty, and the preservation of peace. Thus
Ameri- ‘ defeatism, by weariness of war, it was are inconsistent with the terms there
The
m eg at the Post Office at Houlton cumstances permitted.
to Clemenceau that the poilus must of.” But the Croats have no right to tiie treaties that were made in the
His Notes Are Good
can
and
French
officers
and detach
for circulation at second-class
look for a vigor like the vigor of the force a particular person, President dark must be brought to the light, and
Is the living he makes on a sound
ments are in Berlin not to do any
postal rates.
fighting army. With Clemenceau in Wilson or any other, upon the Italians scrutinized with respect to their fair basis?”
domineering as conquerors, but to
"You bet it is. He beats the basa
as arbitrator. The two parties must ness and their consistency with the
protect and transfer to the- German ! P°wer « "<>■“ « the » ° " 1,s
drum in a band.'
authorities the trainloads of foo(1 |fidencc in the Hold They knew that agree as to who shall arbitrate, or maintenance of friendly
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relations.
“ “
. , . .
.
. . .Mrn anything that could be done for fight- refer the matter to the executive coun
MARITIME NATION that
are about to be brought from
s
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.
.
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the
world
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It does,
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, . .
, ff i ing men would be done by their fight- cil of the league. If the Italians pre
H |s with a sense of pardonable the ports. Mr. Hoover and his staff
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THROW OUT THE LINE
fer the latter course they are entirely onward and upward, in a new epoch
p rlie that we read that America has have been busily at work on the oth -1*nK Prenil( rof
great
events
and
far-reching
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Give
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within
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“ Thow Out the Life Line”—
percentage ot her own commerce in ed and dispatched the shipping for ■America.
is more treaty. And evidently a treaty re
Weak kidneys need help.
her own bottoms. When we think of the conveyance of the desired relief, and his rapidity oi action h(
American than any other outstanding garding Jugo-Slavia concluded without W hen your nerves are all
the splendid days In the early part
They’re
often overworked—they
What is needful is known.
The
e t the 19th century, especially at the British commission that visited all figure in European public life. His is the knowledge of the Jugo-Slavs is al on edge and sleep seems
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tta e o f the W ar o f 1812, when the the large German cities made a the type of independence also that together out of court. Italy may wise
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American Flag was respected on ev painstaking inquiry and has present Americans admire. He has always hit ly strengthen the league by suggest out o f the question take—
ery ocean, and then again at the be ed a trustworty report. We no long out for France, and the man who hap ing the submission of this territorial at bedtime—one or two
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ginning of the Civil War when this er have to rely on unverified German pened in the way of his blow was not question to the executive council, or to
ers.
Coentry's merchant marine was some assertions, many of which were ex his friend. That was why it was said a commission appointed by the peace
thing to be proud of, we cannot help aggerations apparently designed to that he destroyed friends and enemies conference for the sake of earlier de
Houlton testimony proves their
worth.
bet hang our heads in shame at the excite pity and extort concessions alike when he merely destroyed all cision.
The Chino-Japanese treaties which j
way In which it was allowed to decline which were not demanded by facts. who were enemies of France regard
Mrs. Jane Faulkner, 151 MiUitary
for the years prior to the beginning Famine is not stalking throughout less of any personal relation they China wishes the conference to review !
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Houlton, says: “ When I first xso f the World War. In 1861 at least the country, but by the summer it might have with himself. Convinced present this important difference, that !
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#6.2 per cent o f the carrying trade of would be if food were not Imported to
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and
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gnus tons o f foreign shipping trading potatoes at the end of May. It is ad whose hand he shook without pausing
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ded that the meat ration can be con
cured at O. F. French & Son’s Drag
are not feeling up to the marie, it is high time to re ; Store, I got relief. Since then, I have
tinued indefinitely at the cost of step.
Yet for all his rugged insistence on
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place the loss an J build up the powers o f resistance. used them occasionally and they
The March for a fuel that will be breeding stock, but who would wish his own policies and his own philoso
keep my kidneys in fine shaps.”
nhmiir than gasolene, and equally to do this if it could be avoided? Feed phy he was able to compromise when
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that
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pears to be only a mixture having hen- OUR STUPENDOUS ILLITERACY
they must do the same. For Clemen
■of aa a base, do not seem to bear out
having definite reconstructive properties, enriches
A D LE R -I-K A DID I T !
If one may judge rightly from the
ceau
is no Sir Edward Carson type of
the claims made for it; and, indeed, statistics supplied by the war de
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I
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pain in the pit of my stonuwh,
the blood, restores weight and im p a r ts v ig o r an d
no appetite, sour stomach and very
stellar mixtures have been experimen partment as the result of its expe man preferring ruin to the sacrifice
tone to the w hole system . If you feel yourself losing much gas. Doctors could not help me.
ted with for et least five years in Eng rience with the selective service law, Iof any jot of his determination to do
The FIRST dose of Adler-i-ka helped
ground, try S cott9s Emulsion—the Strength-Builder. me.”
land without any very practical re- the amount of illiteracy in the Uni j thus and so. That is another reason
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[enough to have vision for the future.
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■apply has been required ig the m*nu- men were unable to read and under ’ program of reconstruction.
An Unwise Selection May Cause Later
factor# of explosives) and its future stand newspapers or to write letters
Regrets
--------application will depend largely on the home.
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TREATIES THAT 6AR PEACE
quantities In which it will be produced
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port of embarkation, was to be of un streets. There is only drill, drill, drill ton its ranks will be full, or nearly full has one of Its original officers off that half a dozen captains, however, who
certain length. But the move was at in the morning and again in the after but they will contain only about a grade. Capt. Bisbee, at first in com were with the regiment at the beginleast in the right direction and the en noon in the highways and in the neigh third of the boys who came to France mand of company B, Is now the regi
n m *****
trainment, however hard the two or boring fields. That is the deadly mo with the division in October, 1917. The
mental intelligence officer. There are
(Continued on page 7)
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officers
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drafted
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IMS BorniBf worship with senium. be, would at least be carrying the boys
U N Bible School with dessee tor out of an environment on which they company messf But the dreary dilling every part of the country. The situa
have been more than abundantly “ fed through the drizzling days is not so tion in the 103rd is typical of the whole
4 P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor. up” in the 10 weeks since the fighting bad as the problem of the winter division. In that regiment the comnights that begin at 4 or 5 in the after panies have today from 29 to 50 per
7 JO poepel song service end sermon. ceased.
I had journeyed the 175 miles from jnoon and are hardly breaking when the jeent. of their original men. The comI B Aftermeeting.
Tuesday evening at 7.30 mid-week Parls to Chaumont, the general head- ■reveille sounds. Most of the villages, jpany with the 50 per cent showing is
quarters of the A. E. F , on a business ' to be sure, have the hospitals “ Y” hut |company G—the old Bangor company
prayer service.
errand
and, being so near, could n ot'w ith its lights and warmth, but there of the 2d Maine, with its New HampChoir rehearsal each Tuesday evenresist
the
temptation to visit some of j are neither candles nor fuel for the shire additions. When the Maine and
•jpg at the close of the regular prayer
the score of little towns, ranging from •barns and sheds where most of the New Hampshire regiments were mermeeting.
25 to 50 kilometers southwest of that men sleep. If the New England coun- tged, or rather when the Maine regiThe Mother of
city, where the Yankee division has , try boy wants to know what peaceful ment, with its organizations and roll of
First Presbyterian
this Gallant Soidie
been resting and receiving recruits to ; winter soldiering is like here in France officers intact, absorbed the New
Car. High and Military Sts.
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the
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,
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Mrs.W.
W. Barker, 8ox52
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keep the homesick feeling within wagon shed at night, walk up and i m command, and he remained there
Morning service at 10.30.
South Shaflsbury, Vermont, writes
bounds. It had hiked to that region |down the frozen or muddy fields all ■till the fighting was finished. Then
S. S. at 11.4S.
a
Pitiful
Story of Childhood Sufftring am
Junior C. B. Society at 2.30 P. M. after the armistice was signed, from i day and go to the kitchen door for a Col. Arnold of the regular army replac
Tells
How
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PRIVATE C. W. BARKER
Senior C. B. Society at f.30 P M. the Meuse-Argonne forests, where it Iplate full of food three times a day. ed him. All the other regiments of the
Amcx, Franc
Strong, Robust Manhood.
■venlng service last Sabbath of each was in the worst of the bloody fight IThat, under rigid discipline, is about division were earlier subject to changes in the men in command of them.
ing that marked the great American ! the size of it here.
month at 7.30.
time I saw P E -R U -N A advertised
“ Dr. ITartman treated my son
But if the 103d was allowed to go
la mi almanac.
t o r Systemic Catarrh arul ca
Prayer meetings Tuesday evening offensive there. One of its regiments, ' The divisional headquarters of the
“i\ly boy was then eighteen
tarrh of the large aiul small in
the 103d, was actually charging ma 126th are at Montigny-le-Roi. That is through the war under its original
n t f .41.
years old and sick in bed with
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EaCrippo, from which he was not
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their tracks and ended the tremendous where all homeward-hound troops must colonels—Cummings, Exton, Dewell,
; .ained thirty-live pounds and im
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al
majors
were
Hadley,
Mayo
and
|
j
headquarters
are
at
Bourdon,
not
far
heads.
Remedies in the house and if we
They treated him for everything
Mr.
Jenkins,
Pastor.
are tick, we use them. W e sel
but lie grew worse.
W e were
*01 .
i away. The 103rd is in the little vil- Southard. Of these, Southard, a civil
The March from the Front
dom call a doctor. My son takes
told to take him to the hospital
service at 10.34 A. M.
1 E-P.U-NA every Spring and Fall
j lages of Chauford, Is-en-Bassigny and engineer of Bangor in private life, re
for treatment.
Being poor we
The march from that tangled wild
f o r a toiric.”
could not do this.
About that
ftaaday school at 12.00 M.
! Sarry. At Sarry, waving from a bal- mains in command of the third battal
erness,
north of Verdun, to the district
7o«ng People's meeting 6.00 P. M.
Icony in what might by poetic license ion. In years, as in service, he is the
below Chaumont, took 10 days. It was
Evening service at 7.04 P. M.
! be called the village square, I saw the senior major of the division, while
[ slow business, for the men were literspecial music by choir.
national and regimental flags that Maj. Shumway, in command of the
! ally “all in,” and the horror of the
Qboir practice Monday nights.
Portland sent over to the 103d last second battalion, is the youngest maj
For Catarrh and Catarrhal Conditions
All are cordially Invited to come and Ilosses and hardships of that last des- August. Very fresh and unsoiled they or in the division—or in all the infan
perate
campaign
had
left
them
dazed
the Rev. Mr. Jenkins
For coughs, colds, nasal catarrh, indigestion, constipa
'appeared, for the regulations provide try forces of the A. E. F., for that mat
tion, pains in the stomach, bowels, back or loins, nausea,
Tuesday night church prayer and j and numb. When I visited them two that the colors shall be cased when ter. Maj. Shumway rose from a priv
vomiting, headache, dizziness, sour stomach, belching gas,
■months later they were again fit in
rheumatism, or any disorder due to inllainmation of the
pmtae Service.
rain begins to fall—and we all know ate to a majority in less than a year of
mucous membranes, P E -R U -N A is indicated. Most dis
! mind and body, but filled with an eageases
are due to catarrhal conditions.
Do not suffer.
what that means in “ sunny France.” service on his record as an executive
There is a reliable ready-to-take remedy ^\vhlch_ may be
j erness to get home that can hardly be
used in your own home— that remedy is P E -RU -N A. You
In this village the third battalion is officer, as a disciplinarian and as a
Methodist Episcopal
l overemphasized.
Aside from other
can purchase Dr. Hartman’s P E -R U -N A anywhere and
billeted and also the headquarters and fighting leader of fighting men, and I
Military St
you cannot afford to i.o without it.
considerations this feeling might well
supply companies. The second battal want to tell the readers in another
iftsr. Thomas Whiteside, Pastor.
A Bottle of PE-RU-A'A In the House Is Fourteen Ounces
be the result of the nature of their en
ion and the machine gun company find article something of the unique story
flbU c worship at 10.30 a. m.
of Prevention.
vironment—especially the attitude of
quarters in Is-en-Bassigny, and the of that advance, for it is one of the
The Sunday School at noon has or
the inhabitants of most of the villages
Keep It On Hand.
That la tho Safa Way.
brightest chapters in the whole bril
ganised classes tor men and women. in which they have been billeted. What first battalion in Chauford,
Tablets or Liquid. Sold Everywhere.
Junior League meeting and class for a difference from the atmosphere of
liant record of the 26th division.
New Faces in the 26th
ptSBaratory members at 3.04 p. m.
When the 26th division reaches BosIn the matter of captains, the 103d
those villages in the Neufchateau area
^pworth League meeting at 6.45
where they lived during their training
r «•
period from late October, 1917, to ear
Praise and Preaching at 7.34.
ly February, 1918! To that Neufchat
Prof. J. H. Llndsday, organist and
eau region they were welcomed with
matter.
open arms. The kindly villages could
Prayer meeting at 7.30 Tuesday
not do enough to express their liking
for the Americans, and the Yankees
came to have a genuine liking for their
Churoh of the Good Shepherd
hosts. The relations were wholly cor-1
Rev. H. Scott Smith, Rector.
dial from first to last.
j
j On their long hike after the armisCommunion at 8 A. M. also j tice the 26th division passed again
Morning Prayer on the let Sun- Ithrough those villages. What a recepCap In the month.
j tion the boys got, and how eagerly the
- Morning Prayer and sermon 10.30. village people begged them to remain
Evening Prayer and sermon 7.30.
there! But no. The boys had order:; '
Sunday School after morning ser to hike on to the district below Chau- j
vice.
mont. There, sad to relate, their wel
Hdty Days
come has been mainly sullen looks and (
a N et
Hely Communion at 8.00 A. M.
they are obviously unwelcome guests.
The region is largely Socialistic and •
has not been at all enthusiastic over
MEW ENGLAND’S OWN
ON WAY FROM FRONT supporting the war. In fact, in some |
of the villages the boys tell of those !
(By John Clair Minot)
who are frankly pro-German and who ;
CHAUMONT, France, Jan. 24. express the wish that German troops ,
It was my good fortune to be among
had arrived there instead of Ameri- I
tl* soldiers of the 26th division, the cans.
j
proud wearers o f the dark blue monoDrill
and
Mud
,
is o f "Y D,” when the official word
In such surroundings I found them 1
ie that the division was to make its
Mr* definite move on its return jour after my long ride over the muddy >
9 * to Boston and the big welcome. To i roads from Chaumont a company or
ha sore, the rejoicing was tempered by ,1a battalion to a village, the men quar■eneral realization that the stay a t ' tered in the stone barns and outbuild
the forwarding camp near Le Mans, on ings and the officers in the depressing
1hs way to Brest or St. Nazaire, the houses that border the straggling
m

CHUCK SERVICES

P E -R U -N A

J

0ie°fS
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B U Y
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Raise More Potatoes
to the Acre

Three Times as Many Calories
as in Roast Beef.

M ore P o ta sh is absolutely necessary on
m any A roostook farms if bumper potato
crops are to be grow n. B u y L ow ell Potash
Fertilisers. W e guarantee the Potash to be
water-soluble, w hich is the o n ly safe and
profitable kind that can be used for potato
grow ing. L ow ell Fertilizers are made from
raw materials that are so helpful to A roos
to o k soils—

Twelve Times as Many Calories
as in Chicken.

B O N E -B L O O D -M E A T
Four percent w ater-soluble Potash and highgrads chem icals are added. H ere is a depend
able com m ercial fertilizer w hich restores the
plant food carried aw ay b y previous crops.

Swift's Premium
O leom argarin e
It contains 3710 calories to the pound
—three times the number in roast
beef—twelve times the number in chicken
— six times the number in eggs—three
times the number in white bread.
Swift’s Premium Oleomargarine has
the elements for growth that all children
need.
It has the better flavor. It is delicious,
sweet, pure and clean.

Six Times as Many Calories as
in Eggs.

M ore potatoes t o th e a cre m ean larger
profit fo r the A roostook farmer. T h is is
especially true w ith potatoes selling above
$ 3 a barrel. L ow ell Potash Fertilizers grow
m ore potatoes to each acre w ith the least
am ount o f farm tabor. W ith present high
EMffket prices th ey bring back their first
post m any tim es over. A pproved b y N ew
England Experim ent Stations.

m

If you west to lacrosse your potato crop 96
to 96 barrels to the sere with less farm labor,
ORDER NOW. Write our agent,
H. W . Fowler, Fort Fairfield, Me.

Vi

t ill

Three Times as Many Calories
as in White Bread.

Saves 20 cents or more a pound.
Fine for cooking and baking. Not
touched by hand in manufacture or pack
ing. It is easy to get— the most widely
distributed brand of Oleomargarine.
Other Quality Brands

LOW ELL FERTILIZER CO.
I m A Co—elliatiR Rendering Co.

B oston

M as,.

Bast White Oleomargarine

Made From Nuts and Milk

Swift & Company, U. S. A.
Houlton Local Branch, 74 Bangor Street
H. E. Mishou, Manager
8-F.

M M

HOULTON

voum

M. H. PERKINS, Grocer

Wily

85 Center St., Brewer

SHINERS

For sale by

“ The widow seems to take great in Phone: Res. 907-M
Store 2347-W
terest in old Richleigh.”
“ Yes, she thinks that if she takes
BANKRUPT’8 PETITIO N FOR
interest now she'll have the principal
DISCHARGE
later."________________________________ •

V. S. SAWIN & CO.
ftOXBURY, MASS.
Write us what you have, and we will
send you shipping directions
immediately
Netlot of First Meeting of Creditors

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5, 1919

In the matter of
|
William IX Dunn
|
In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt. |
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the
District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine.
WILLIAM
IX DUNN
of
Wade
In
the
County of Aroostook,
and
j State of Maine, in said District rospect! fully represents, that on the 6th day
of November, last past, he was duly
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of
Congress relating to Bankruptey;
that
he has duly surrendered all his property,
and rights of property, and has fully
complied with all the requirements of
said Acts and of the orders of Court
touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be
decreed by the Court to have a full dis
charge from all debts provable against
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts,
except such debts as are excepted by
law from such discharge.
Dated this 21st day of February. A. D.
1919.
WILLIAM D. DUNN
*
Bankrupt.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
STATE OF MAINE
Girl Wanted For General Housework. A Capable Housekeeper Wanted on a
COUNTY OF AROOSTOOK, SS.
farm. A. E. Mooers. Tel. 419-2 or
Mrs. Leonard A. Pierce, Main St.
To Eugene Garcelon and Albert John
153W.
lOtf
Cameron both of Houlton in the Coun
ty of Aroostook and State of Maine, For Sale— One Grey Horse, 5 yrs. old, Bring your troublesome Clocks to Os
good. Nothing troubles him.
co-partners In trade and doing busi
weight 1650 lbs., at a bargain. P A.
ness under the firm name and style of
Thompson,
McIntyre Road.
tel.
Campbell’s Domestic Bakery. Where
410-21.
4io p A Capable Girl For General House• work in a small family. Apply to
as by your chattel mortgage dated Sep
tf
tember 23, 1918 and recorded in the Cash Register For Sale— Small Size J TIMES Office
National Cash Register, in good con
Town Clerks office of said Houlton in
dition.
For price and particulars ! Houlton Flour and Feed Mills (The
Vol 15, Page 177, a book kept for the
call at Houlton Shoe Hospital, Court ! old Merritt mills. Telephone 470
purpose of recording mortgages and
W. E. Carr, Prop.
St.
210
sales of personal property you convey
ed to me the undersigned, all your
right, title and interest individually Shoe Repairer W anted: First Class Dry Hard Wood and Soft Wood For
sale at reasonable prices. Call John
man, one who understands how to
and as members of the firm of Eugene
Patten. Phone 131-11.
37
do
all
kinds
of
hand
work.
Writ.*
1
Garcelon and Albert John Cameron,
or call Houlton Shoe Hospital,
(doing business under the firm name
Houlton, Me.
21b For Sale, at a Reasonable Price, one
style of Campbell’s Domestic Bakery)
black work horse, perfectly sound.
in and to the following fixtures and j
Marble Shine Stand For Sale— Two
Inquire
John Patten. Phone 131-11.
cooking utensils; to wit, one Middleby ; chair stand, 2 oak chairs, 2 sets
29
Cooking oven numbered two, one bar
solid Brass Footrests, 2 sets pure
rel and one half Day Dough Mixer, one
Bristle Brushes. Good low price for Osgood is the only Manufacturing Jew
Day Bread Moulder, one Day Cookie
quick
sale. Houlton Shoe Hospital,
eler north of Bangor. Try him.
Machine, one Cookie rack, also, all
Court St.
210
shipping baskets, pans, proving boxes
A Capable Girl For General House
and all other looking utensils; also,
work in a small familv. Applv to
one National Cash Register, one six For Sale— Residence on Green St.
a 14-room house, oil, wood shed,
Mrs Geo. .McNair, Park St. Tel. 15foot Wilmarth floor show ease, one
i
barn, stable and garag**. All mi good
fan, two counter show cast's,
condition. Will be sold cheap for
one Victor Sale, one fiat top desk and
cash or time. Possession givi n at For Sale Cheap, a 2 family house
two heating stoves. Also, one black
once.
J. F. Robinson.
410
with stable, corner of High street
mare named Nellie being eight years
and Pearce Ave. For particulars
old and weighing about 1200, and two
inquire
of Mrs Jas. Hannagan.
Bakers' delivery wagons and one hea For Sale: 1 Cook Stove, 1 A ir T ig h t
Stove, 2 Oil Heaters, 1 Lawn Mow
Phone 118-3.
vy delivery harness.
er, 1 Ice Cream Freezer, 3 Couch
Now, therefore, the conditions of
beds, 1 Lawn Swing, 1 Table, For Rent or For Sale in a good local
said mortgage is broken, by reason
piazza chairs, 1 Hammock, 2 stands.
ity, for immediate possession, 7
whereof I claim a foreclosure of the
Apply to William Mcllroy, 12 Kelroom house on Green street with all
same and give this notice for that
leran St.
modern improvements including elec
purpose.
tric lights, bath, and good cellar
C. W. DAVENPORT, JR.
with new coal furnace.
Apply to
Moulton, Maine, Feb. 22, 1919.
Andrew J. Saunders.
39

Is Um District Court of the United States
for the Northern Division of the Dis
trict of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
Harry S. Whitten
| In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt. |
To the creditors of said Harry
S.
Whitten
of Westfield in the county
of Aroostook,
and District
aforesaid,
Notice is hereby given that on the 1st
day o f March, A. D. 1919 the said Harry
S.
Whitten
was
duly
adjudicated
bankrupt: and that the first meeting of
creditors will be held at the office of
Edwin L. Vail, in Houlton, on the 22nd
day of March, A. D., 1919, at 10 o'clock
In the forenoon at which time the said
O R D E R OF N O T IC E T H E R E O N
creditors may attend, prove their claims,
District of Maine, Northern Division, ss
appoint a trustee, examine the bank
Onthi.sl.st
day
of March, A.
I>.
rupt and transact such other business as
may properly come before said meeting. 1919, on reading the foregoing petition,
It is—
Dated at Houlton, March 1st, 1919.
Ord ere d by th e Court, That a hearing
EDW IN L. VAIL,
Referee in Bankruptcy. be had upon the same on the 11th day
|of April, A. IX, 1919, before said Court
|at Bangor in said District, Northern
j Division at 10 o’clock in the forenoon:
j and that notice thereof be published in
i the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
j in said District, Northern Division, and
Jt h a t all known creditors and other perHouse document No. 92 (formerly
i sons in interest, may appear at the said
No.
22) before the State Legislature
I time and place, and show cause, if any j
j they have, why the prayer of said peti- j provides better health protection for
j tioner should not be granted.
! the people of Maine, through the em-

A Year of

Health Protection
for 12 cents

Do Not Forget
to Pay your

i And 14

ELECTRIC LIGHT
BILL

Before Monday

F u r t h e r Ordered by the Court,

Pure, powerful, effective, harmless
oils with healing gums are used in

BALLARD’S GOLDENOIL

An O ld F a m ily
D o c t o r ’s F a v o rite

an d sa v e

12 1-2 p er

j ploynient if at least one trained Health

! That
the
Clerk
shall
send
by 1
Officer in every County in the State.
j mall to all known creditors copies of said
j petition and this order, addressed to The cost as covered in the appropria
! them at their places of residence as tion, would bo only twelve cents a
j stated.
year for each person in the State.
1 Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale.
Telephone, teegraph, or write your
|Judge of the said Court, and the seal
) thereof, at Bangor in the Northern Divi representative in Augusta if you want
sion of said District on the 1st day of him to support this bill for Health
March A. IX 1919.
Protection.
: (L. S.)
ISABEL SHEEHAN,
j
Deputy Clerk.
MAIN F A NTI -T UBERCULOSIS
A true copy of petition and order thereon
ASSOCIATION
Attest:
ISABEL SHEEHAN
Deputy Clerk.

No Alcohol Used or Needed

Mar. 10

ct.

H o u lto n W a te r Co.

CLASSIFIED ADS

CLASSIFIED ADS

Ragular msstlng N. E. 0 . P. on Fri
day evening.
Mis* Lena Cyr o f Forest City is in
town for a visit with her mother.
Mrs. H. L. Hillman was the week
end guest o f her mother, Mrs. W. J.
Watson, Highland Ave.

Dealers In Hay and 8traw

TIMES,

An infernal and eyfenia! family
mediciiv' for chills, grippe, croup, cold
in the chest, bronchitis, cramps, colic
and for all ailments of muscles and
tissues.

P r e s c r ip tio n

T h e G re a t H o u s e h o ld R e m e d y

All D ru g an d G e n e ra l S to r e s

LIFE_ is

CLASSIFIED ADS
j

Buy 17 Jeweled Watches in 20 Yew*
Cases at Osgood’s for $12.00.

| Starkey's Meat Slicer just puts the.
; finishing touch on smoked beef,
bacon etc.
Ground Bone is what the hens tike
this season of the year. Call Starkey's market, 73 and order some.
Maple Spring Water is ’leing Used by
many people at this season of the
year. Leave your orders at the
TIMES Office.
For Sale, 7 Jeweled Watch
$8.00 at Osgood’s.

New Modern House For Sale on
Weeks Ave., six rooms with batk.
For particulars inquire of C. B.
Esters, Main Street
Iron Bed, without Spring or Mattrese,
Commode, Parlor Stove and Bahy
High Chair for sale by C. S. Os
good. 49 North St.
Subscriptions for any Magazine or
Newspaper may be left at the
TIMES Office, where the lowest
price ran be obtained.
Typewriter Ribbons for all machines
as well as Carbon Paper made by
Webster—There’s none better. GbM
or send to TIMES Office.
Watch Osgood’s Window for New
ideas in Jewelry. New Goods daily.
Farm of 165 Acres, 2 / 2 miles from R.
R. station, stock and equipment to
go with it. Further details may be
obtained by calling on Roland H.
Hovey, Houlton, Tel. 241 or 131-4.

uncertian, better take a
The finest
Policy w ith the good old r e l i For Sale or Rent Now:
potato and crop farm in Central Storage Room, dry and safe place for
able Equitable Life Assurance Society
Maine, about 350 acres, 5 miles from
furniture or automobiles, can be ob
T H E O . J. F O X , Agent

Notice

of

F ir s t

M ee ting

of

Cred ito rs

tn tlm District Court of the United States
for the Northern Division of the Dis
trict of Maine.
In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
]
George \V. Gardiner
> In Bankrupted
Bankrupt.]
To the creditors of said George W
Gardner. of Westfield in tin* county of
Aroostook and District aforsaid, ba n k 
rupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the
IfSt fi day of Feb., A. D.
1919 the said
■George W. Gardiner was duly adjudicated
bankrupt and that the first meeting
of creditors will be held at the office of
Edwin L. Vail, in Houlton, on the Alnd
day of March, A. D. 1919, at in.im
o ’clock in the forenoon, at which
time
the said creditors may attend,
prove
their claims, appoint a trustee, examine
the bankrupt, and transact such other
business as may properly come
before
said meeting.
Dated at Houlton. Ueli. l!8th. 1919.
E DW IN L. VAIL,
Referee in Bankruptcy.

Thorndike Station, easy haul, 120
tained
by applying to Frank L.
acres in fields, nearly all level with
Rhoda. Tel. 266-4, or D. C. Libby.
a gentle slope, balance pasture and
Tel. 462-5.
9t£
lumber of which there is a large
amount, with nearby market, pota To Let: Comfortably furnished rooms
to house or cellar of 12.000 bushels
with hot water heat, electric lights,
capacity on fa-m.
Has been a
bath etc. 1 minute walk from Post
dairy farm. Write for particulars.
Office. Hughes house, socalled. Cor
R. P. Ayer, Freedom, Me.
ner Highland Ave. and Pleasant St.

Farms For Sale— 150 Acre

Farm,

43 Auto List For 1919.

acres tillage, bal. wood and pasture,
price $3500. 115 acre farm, 55 acres
smooth, level fields, large orchard,
600 barrels apples in season, price
$3200.
100 acre farm, 60 acres
smoothl evel fields, bal. wood and
pasture, large 2-story house, large
barn, water system cost $1000, this
is one of the best farms in Oxford
County and can be bought for $6000.
200 acre farm, 25 acres tillage, 115
acres wood land and pasture, 1000
apple trees, price $3800. These farms
are all excellent potato farms and
well located near railroad and in
good farming communities For sale
by L. A. Brooks, Real Estate Agent,
South Paris, Maine.

A list of State of
Main*? Automobile
Registratioss
giving name of owner, license num
ber, style of car, and manufactur
er’s number, also trucks and motor
cycles, will be published during the
coming year. This list will be is
sued monthly at a subscription
price of $5.00 for the twelve num
bers or 50 cents a single copy. Automoblists,
dealers, and garage
men will undoubtedly appreciate
this service and avail themselves ot
the opportunity to secure copies.
No list was available in 1918. The
edition, we understand, will be
limited and sent only to subscrib
ers.
Orders may be left at the
TIMES Office.

S a le o f W a is ts
E X T R A O R D I N A R Y

V A L U E S

W E MUST MAKE ROOM FOR OUR N E W LIN E o f S u m m er
W a ists and for this reason w o are p u ttin g on sale a b ou t 100
G eorgette, Crepe de Chene and Silk W aists, at p rices th at w ill
astou n d y o u ..........................................................................................

Some o f these Waists are on Dis
play in our window
Look them over
Our O ffer to Save $ 1 0 to $15
O n Every Round Oak Pipeless Furnace

G eorgette Crepe, re g u la r v a ’ ue $5.98
Sale p rice
$4 QQ

Goes Into Effect Wednesday, March 19th

G eorgette Crepe, re g u la r va lu e $3.98
Sale p rice
$ 2 .5 0

Beginning Wednesday, the 19th, we will ac
cept contracts for the installation of the Round
Oak Pipeless Furnace. This may be installed
later in the season if desired.
In this connection we
will also offer a special
atrvice. Every Round Oak
Pipeless System sold will
be installed according to
a scientific blue print plan
supplied free b y th e
Round Oak Engineering
Department.
It costs 5% or more to
canvass for heating con
tracts. By your coming
into our store during this
10 day period, you reduce

Crepe de Chene.
r e g u la r va lu e $5.98
Sale p rice
$ 4 .0 0

our selling cost. You en
able us to book ahead a
large number of con
tracts which keep our
men busy without loss of
time.

Crepe de Chene,
re g u la r va lu e $4.50
Sale p rice
$3 QQ

W e are in position to
purchase the heaters, cas
ings and fittings in large
quantities.
W e propose
to give YOU the benefit!
Here are a few advan
tages of the

Crepe de Chene.
re g u la r va lu e $3.98
Sale p rice
$ 2 .5 0
Silk W aists, re g u la r valu e $3.5C-$5.50
s a le p rice

T k fF i ^ ip d essftjrrp ce or\

Its results

10 Star Points o f Round Oak
Pipeless Supremacy

It will burn any and all
fools successfully and eco
nomically. It will hold the
fire over night without re
charging, even in aero

It
be easily and
quickly i n s t a l l e d and
ready for service in less
than twenty-four hours
from the time it is deliv
ered to your home.

{The best pipelete furnace on the market)

m o r e q u ick ly.

are positive.

The Round Oak Pipeless
Is a Glean System
Tbs patented, improved, bolted and deep-jointed construction and its heavy castings mean no dust or dirt
In your home.
Wo are positive it is the best built, most efficient,
durable ana satisfactory Pipeless Heating System on
the market.
It is worth every cent you invest in its purchase. Its
saving in fuel alone pays a liberal interest on the in
vestment.

★

1.

Built Absolutely
(See Catalogue.)

Fire

$ 3 .7 5

★ 2.

Improved, Gas and Dust Tight
Bolted Construction.

★ 3.

Burns All Fuels Successfully—
Economically.

★ 4.

Strongest— Lasts
Heavier too.

★ 5.

Humidifies and Circulates Pure
Air.

★ 6.
★ 7.

Cool
Basement— Delivers
the Heat to the Home.

★ 8.

Responds
a Stove.

★ 9.

Easily Operated
Installed.

the

H am ilton-G Tant C o.
H o u lto n

Variety

V alue

Service

Proof.

Longest.

Holds the Fire 24 Hours.

★ 10. Made
Goods

more

Promptly
and

by “ Makers
Only."

A 11

LADIES GARMENT STORE

than

Quickly

of

Good

M ARKET
Valuable Heating Book Free

M a in S t .

to

W e have all colors and sizes
also stripes and plaids

The System costs only
one-fourth to one-third
the price of steam or hot
water, yet it responds

a

$ 2 .2 5

7\arkgt~~

It will heat your home
»ysar after year with a
gsosron* volume of pure,
warm, moist, ever-changlir, free from dust, gas
smoke.

You should sefcure one of these free
Round Oak Pipeless Books, 9 x 12,
profusely illustrated, which proves all
of these claims and describes other
distinctive advantages.

New for

SC^U ARE

E V E R Y T H IN G
IN LADIES WEAR

Style

HOULTON
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PACK FIVE

Miss Eva Wilson and Miss Florence j Mary Pickford A Cook In Her New
A large number enjoyed the Old
Rice
of Boston who have been here
Time dance at Watson Hall on Mon
up cruelly.
!
Photoplay
since
the death of C. H. Wison, reday evening. Music was furnished
Wanted—A good cook, not too good j Wallace Reid scores in the role of
by Bryson’s orchestra of 7 pieces and j urned home Friday,
' looking, but just average.
jVan Twiller Yard and Ann Little is
delicious refreshments were served at
That isn’t the way it was adver excellent as Svea Nord.
James
tised, but it might have been for all Cruze is Langlois, the lumber boss.
Intermission.
j BOWLING AT THE
Qnj C. Porter was in Augusta last
Mr. Ira K. Ruth of Oakfleld was a
Mrs. Patrick 86 years of age who!
MEDUXNEKEAG CLUB(! the good it did pretty “ Jean Mackaye” The picture, which, will be shown at
lives with her daughter, Mrs. Wilder
! an impoverished aristocratic girl, the Opera House, next Wednesday,
w«ok several days on business.
business caller here last Friday.
The bowling committee of the Me- !
j when she sought a situation as a was directed by George Melford.
Mrs. B. B. Milliken returned Friday ! Miss Elizabeth McGary returned last Innis, received a severe shock on
Aom a tow weeks visit to Boston.
week from a
trip to Bangor and
Auj Thursday when she fell through a trap j 'lux,u'keaK
<
lahhav,;J cook.
» rranEed
avery
The applicants
for a cook’s
Charles Ray Is On Road to Fame
* Wlltol^HesH left Thursdayf o r :gusta
jdoor. It is hoped that nothing serious attractive schedule for the spring Ipisition just woudn’t have “Jean” beCharles Ray is becoming more and
, * 1 ^
friend, to Portland and j Mr. and Mrs. Miles Rhoda of H odg-! wllI develop.
tournament wh.ch ,s now under way Icause
they were afraid—well,they
e j t o l t with friend, to t o ta n
^
^
Sunday
Mp
Edd , ^
McPartlandi v s N_ R wh0 and w.n continue until March 25th.
more popular with screen fans with
|couldn’t “get it" that good looks and
M n B S. Green and daughter! Bliss and family.
is stationed at the Charlestown Navy J 'v< ve ' men teams are contesmg good cooks could have anything in each succeeding Paramount Picture,
and the reason for his success is not
common.
m t to Bangor Saturday for a few
Oscar Wilson went to Fort Fairfield yard, spent a few days in town calling a
ar® mo8t '?ven^ balan(,(,(1.
difficult to find. He is a hard work
2 ?
^
friends
IMonday, to play in an orchestra dur- on friends last week, on his return
W ednesday March 12th, a dub
Mary Pickford plays “Jean” in her ing player, who subordinates every
ir e F L d C. Vars of Andover. N. >ing the Auto Show.
from St. John. N. B.. where he attend- [*' m " « »
to
a next picture. “ How Could You, Jean?”
thing to his acting, and by diligent
J is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Geo. 1 Mrs. John R. Dunn of Gagetown. N. ed his brother’s wedding.
.
" n ^ nn " lth the MooS(iIailk c lub which will be displayed at the Opera
study
he makes each character crea
a
weeks.
IB., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Rev
alle^
Personellc
urn
Kev Dr. Beach,
lieaen, president of
oi the
me ° n th”
- ’ rb(1 *
------------ " of H ouse next Thursday, and it gives
tion
that
he attempts more lifelike
Bangor Theological Seminary preached sanie xv111 Probably be the same as
Town meeting in Houlton will be ! Dunn of Weeks Ave
her another opportunity to display and satisfying than the one preced
rn,
two
very
interesting
sermons
at
tho
f
"
bi(b
"
as
lolb‘(*
here
in
februMeld OH Monday, March 17, at
9 ' Mr. Claude U. Bishop of Washburn, two very
arv
her rare versatility, so well shown in ing it.
o ’clock, In the Auditorium.
j spent Saturday and Sunday with Mr Congregational Church on Sunday 1 "Rebecca, ' “ Stella Maris,” “ Amarilly
In “ The Law of the North,” the
Hon. L. A. Pierce and N. Tompkins,and Mrs. H. E. Kimball.
morning and evening. During his
of Clothesline Alley," “ M’liss,” all en
Whi were in New York last week on j Mrs. Owen E. Murray,was at De- stay in town he was the guest of Mr. ROCK ABEM A LODGE I. 0 . 0 . F. tirely different characterizations. As latest Paramount Picture produced
business, have returned home.
bec> Sunday, to attend the funeral of and Mrs. E. L. Cleveland, on Court st.
March 20th, is the date set for the “ jean,” Miss Pickford essays a role under the supervision of Thomas H.
Ince, in which he is starred and
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Putnam are re- her nephew', Francis Garity.
—
visitation of Grand Master, II. J. which it is believed, will be a worthy
which
will be shown at the Opera
eeiving congratulations on the birth of I Deputy Collector of Internal Rev
MEMORIAL TABLET
Toward of Waterville, to this lodge successor to her portrayals of the
House next Friday, he gives a grap
enue
was
in
Portsmouth
last
week
on
John Watson has recently placed aml
<>n the same evening Past last year which have made her posi
a daughter, on Saturday morning.
hic screen portrait of a courageous
Mrs. Walter Ingraham was obliged j business connected with the Income
^ very pretty bronze Memorial Tablet Grand's night will be observed, much tion
at the top of the list of the
young Frenchman of the Northwest.
to submit to a surgical operation at Tax returns.
in the Guild room of Watson Hall.
interest is being taken in this dual world’s screen artists, more secure
It is a typical Ray part.
ike Aroostook hospital, last week.
Harold F. Cates has returned home
.......
Watson
Hall as is well known was celebration and a large attendance is than ever.
So. Aroostook conference or Quarter-; from a two weeks trip which he spent ...........
_
Mr. Watson in memory of looked for.
!.
.
...
,
Mat..
“The Source” Shows
Women Love
If meeting Of Baptist Church will be jin various cities in Maine and
iVIas' his mother, and this bronze tablet lf>
There is one feature on the proFORGET ABOUT THE
Brave Men: Hate Cowards
held at Littleton, Me., on March 13th. jsachusetts.
xi$ inches, shows to those not fami-&ram that will certainly appeal to the
The theory that women love brave
Geo. V. Brown of Caribou was in j Mrs- A- v McLean of Watervil e,
with this fact the reason for the Grand Master, and that is. the large
men and scorn cowards is brought LOW PRICE OF POTATOES
town Monday in the interests of th e jand daughter, Miss Mabel Weob, aie
and the name Df the donor
class that will be on hand to take the
out vividly in “ The Source,” Wallace
Federation o f Aroostook County farm -1the guests of her sister, Mrs. Charles
______________
third degree on that evening.
Reid’s latest Paramount Picture. Mr SPEND 6 CENTS
e ».
H. Seymour.
DCTf IDMCn
nvi7D
The committee on arrangements Reid portrays the role of Van Twiller
Mias Mildred Hagerman left Fri- j Mr- and Mrs- Fred Stephenson who KLlUKIvLLI M/LLHLK
and the refreshment committee are
a well-born young man, who FOR A B. F. A. CIGAR
daj tor Boston where she will ta k e jhave been spending the winter in
ACCIDENTLY WOUNDED busily engaged in preparation for the Yard,
has sunk low through indulgence in
up training in the Deaconness Hos-'town are now living at their home at
Qliver
Grant, recently returned biggest event of the season.
liquor and who is shanghaied to a AND ENJOY LIVING
Crescent
Park.
pltal.
from over seas after a year’s service,
Vermont lumber camp. A Swedish
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Rideout left Mon
Mrs. Nelson Cummings and grand
met with a painful accident last
girl,
Svea Nord, becomes interested ALL THE DEALERS
AT THE DREAM
daughter, left Saturday for Portland, day for Augusta where they both have week while on a fishing trip at
Desert Life Has Intense Appeal For in him, but a lumber boss who wants
lor a viait with her so^, Joseph Cum business, before returning they will Drew’s Lake, which might have re
SELL THEM
Mr. Fairbanks
visit
in
Portland,
Boston
and
Worcesmings.
sulted more seriously.
Desert life always has appealed to
Christian Science services held each , ter, Mass.
While handling a revolver he ac
Douglas
Fairbanks and he therefore
Sunday at 11 A. M. Sincock Hall, j On Friday evening next. March 7. cidently pulled the trigger and a bul
March 9th, Subject: “ Man.” All are |at 8:15 the Prize Division of the let entered the fleshy part of the leg enjoyed the making of the outdoor
Conservatories
oriuiuniiuic class will
nm hold
uuiu a d
Pvmi,,
, .
, 1
u , ,.
, scenes of Bound in M oiocco , his
welcome
ISophomore
^
. speak- below the knee and ploughed through,!,
, ..
...
.
16 Ijigh $r.
The Maccabees held a meeting ini ing
lug contest
contest in
in the
the auditorium,
auditorium, ttoo ' -coming
out near the ankle, prompt latest. Artcraft production, which preParks’ Hall on Friday evening at which the public is cordially Invited. Imedical a|d made the y01„ , K man sumably are laid on the Sahara des
which time a class of 14 members j The next meeting of the Woman s i comfortable and no serious results ert. When he returned from two
weeks of location work he was tan
W«IW admitted.
iClub will be held on Wednesday even- |are entertained.
ned and told many stiries of his in
The fishing at Nickerson Lake is a t-1ing, March 12, instead of the after- |
teresting
experiences
during that
traeting many devotees o f the sp ort’ non. The Dramatic Club will p re -! urffTI TA N T F A rH P D Q
time
wad both salmon and Togue are being sent “ The Little Savage” , admission j HUU L I UN IL A L iiL K o
caught in plenty.
25 cents.
HAVE SOCIAL EVENING “Bound in Morocco” will be pre
sented at the Opera Hiuse, today. It
LOWERS ARE NOW BLOOMING
Mrs. Cora Sowers returned Saturday
Vose & Hannigan, owners of the
On Saturday evening last, the
to her home, from the Arooutook Hos Houlton Planing Mill have purchased teachers of Houlton's public schools, is a charming photoplay filled with
PROFUSELY—CARNATIONS, ROSES
pital whore she has been for 3 weeks the Davis Mill Property including met at the Auditorium for a get-to many surprises and the famous Fair
banks athletics are constantly in evi
AND VIOLETS. THE PRIMULAS,
tor surgical treatment.
their storehouses at the B. & A., and gether meeting and the result was a
Joe Davis, a former Houlton resi other property, from Gabriel Bros., j most enjoyable and profitable gath- dence.
PRIMROSES, CYCLAMEN AND BE
dent, but now a traveling salesman for and will conduct this plant in con- j ering.
GONIAS ARE BEAUTIFUL—ALL OF
m Boston concern, was in town Satur nection with their present mill.
j Any event of this nature is bound
THESE ARE NICE TO SEND TO A
day on odffe o f his regular trips.
The annual Chapman concert will ' to be
interesting, sociability, exMessrs. H. L. Chadwick, A. E. j
place on Wednesday evening, ^change of ideas, and good fellowship,
SICK FRIEND OR CONVALESCENT.
Klein and Emmons Robinson are in J
ai
opera House. Tic- , prevail with the result of better aeThe complete Electric Light and
Fort Fairfield this week as members ,
are
g 0 o n saie March 12, at the quaintance and the various speakers
Power Plant
FOR YOUR PARTIES AND TEAS
o f an orchestra for the Auto Show, joochran Drug store. Any information were listened to with close interest.
in construction, durable deFLOWERS ARE MOST ESSENT
A. G. Merritt hassufficientlyre* j can be secured
from Mrs. Cora M. Put- j After the speeches, dancing was pendable and efficient in operation
100,00# satisfied users
covered from his recent operation to nam Tickets will be at the regular j enjoyed with music by two pieces of
IAL......................................................
he able to leave the hospital, and will |price8
Bryson’s orchestra,
i
toon be able to resume his duties at j ^
_
_
_
_
_
^ — m^m
—^ ^ —^
---------- L E T -------------- —
the Grange Store.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Newell left Friday night for Albany, N. Y., on aceount of the death of Mr. Newell’s
mother which occurred Thursday.
ATTEND TO YOUR FLORAL NEEDS
F R A N K R. B L A K E ,
Mrs. Newell was a frequent visitor
17 F r a n k l i n St., Bangor.
here and had many friends who will
Sweden St., Carib ou.
> regret to learn of her death.
A. W. Spaulding of Caribou, Nath
an Perry of Presque Isle and W. K.
HaUett, Supt. of the B. & A. Div. of
the U. S. Railway administration,
'were in town Thursday, in Mr. Hallett’a car, having made a trip over
the northern division of the B. &. A.
Ah attractive electric sign was
75c Child’s Heavy
jriaced in position at the Dream
Theatre last week, which will nightly
Oversocks
glide the way to this popular Theatre.
$1.00 Women’s
Herachel Shaw and Miss Elizabeth
Shaw left Thursday for Boston. Mr.
Rubbers
Shaw returned the last o f the week,
85c U. S. Army
and Miss Shaw will remain for a few
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DELCO-LIGHT

Chadwick

WEEKLY SALE

Saturday, March 8

S .33

OPERA HOUSE

in
00■

weeks.
Mrs. Geo. Moore and Mrs. Frank
Porter of Sherman returned home
last week from Stoneham, Mass.,
where they were called three weeks
ago on account o f the serous illness i
of Mrs. Era/Walker, Mrs. Moore’s sis- j
tor. Mrs. Walker is slowly lm prov-1
N
!ag which will be gratifying to her |
many friends here.
!
Mrs. Fred F. Merritt of Seattle, j
Wash., formerly of Houlton, died :
last month, after a short illness, |
leaving a husband and two children, j
Mrs. Merritt was the only child of
Rev. and Mrs. John Tinling, who were !
located in Houlton for 3 years, and
leaves many friends who are sadden-;
ed to hear of the early death.
i
Houlton Grange will hold a regular
meeting, Saturday, 'March 8th ,at 2 P . '
M. The first and second degrees;
will be conferred.
There Is also
business o f Importance to be brought
up at this meeting.. Ladies please
bring baskets for a picnic supper.
There will be a program In the eventag. A good attendance is desired.
The First Baptist Church beginning
west Friday evening will hold five
cottage meetings in different sections
of tfce town each week during this
mqpti. This week they are to be held
ta the following homes: William J.
BeMer, Pearce Avenue; Kendail S.
Jaeklns, High Street; John A. Merrithew, Franklin Street;
Ernest
Hughes, Elm Street; Leighton A.

Shaw, Highland Avenue.
Leland McElwee o f this town, accordtag to a dispatch from Bowdoln,
College has submitted his application

OF M ARCH

3,

1919

.57

Socks
$6.00 Shoe Pacs
lOni top

MONDAY

4.87

“FATTY” ARBUCKLE
CHARLIE CHAPLIN
Wm. S. HART
TWO ACTS— VOD-A-VIL— TWO ACTS

Each Sale Lasts JUST ONE
DAY

HOULTON

SHOE HOSPITAL
Exchange Bldg.

18 Court St.

TIMEPIECES * TRUTHFUL
No timepiece can be ex
pected to do its proper
work without being regu
lated while Its owner
wears It, or to'Its every
day position.
The place to buy a
timepiece is at a reliable jewelersand the best place you can
find isn't too good, because your
watch should be properly ad
justed before and after it is
delivered to you.

We sell only the best
makes of watches and
a sale here means care
of the movement until
it is giving all of the
accuracy in it.
We have been selling
and repairing watches since
1893 and we are proud of our
long service.
Our experience is at your
disposal.
Call and see us.

tor'th e position of baseball coach at
Brunswick. Mr. McElwee was a fine
hall player while at Bowdoin and
since being in the U. S. service has
played a whale of a game for the
Newport Naval Reserves, composed
principally ,of big leaguers. He was
tor a time with Connie Mack.
Aeeiet Nature. There
are times
whon you should assist nature. It Is
now undertaking to cleanse your% sys
tem—it you .will take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla the undertaking will be sue«eeetol. This great medicine purifies
aad builds up as nothing else does.
, v -h'Kf, , , , '

W EEK

TWO
VOD-A-VIL
ACTS

TUESDAY
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS in “Bound in Morocco”
--------------A N D

KLEVER KOMEDY PICTURE

WEDNESDAY

TWO
VOD-A-VIL
ACTS
TWO
VOD-A-VIL
ACTS
TWO
VOD-A-VIL
ACTS
TWO
VOD-A-VIL
ACTS

A ---------------

TWO
VOD-A-VIL
ACTS

WALLACE REID* in "The Source”
--------------A N D

BURTON

A ---------------

HOLMES

TRAVELOGUE

THURSDAY
MARY PICKFORD in “How Could You Jean”
--------------a n d

a

---------------

KLEVER KOMEDY PICTURE

FRIDAY
CHARLES RAY in “The Law of the North”
--------------A N D

PARAMOUNT

A ---------------

PICTOGRAPH

SATURDAY
MACK SENNETT FAST COMEDY
U. S. GOVERNMENT WAR REVIEW
HEARST NEWS WEEKLY
PARAMOUNT PICTOGRAPH

E 3P T R A
J. D A L

S P E C IA L
VOD-A-VIL

TWO
VOD-A-VIL
ACTS
TWO
VOD-A-VIL
ACTS
TWO
VOD-A-VIL
ACTS

E X T R A

L U T H E R

W ill present two acts of

TWO
VOD-A-VIL
ACTS

db C O .

at each performance

Complete Change Thursday

J .

D .

F E R R Y

J E W R L E R A Nl> OP TOM E T P IS T

MARKET SQTARE

HOULTON, MAINE

T i ^

m e u ream

w ill be closed all this w eek for alterations
W m rcopen m a r c h 10..........................................

HOULTON

r s o a s ix

TIMES,

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5, 1919

jhis ignorance. I went into a room to but had not realized that they were 11 have met, and the American women searching interest. They are eager for into the engine to normal pressure,
put on evening clothes, and for some j so many and are so large and so beau !ha e a straight way of saying what facts, and any man who comes out so that the engine develops full pow
Returns Must Be Filed on or Before time could not find the way to click on tiful in their architecture, for many . they mean which calls to one’s own \from“over there” with any special er, no matter what the altitude. As
the electric light. Afterward I could of the houses in New York and the ' sincerity, so that there is no camou- knowledge iswelcomed asa lecturer
Marsh 15
It saves in all the halls and clubs of the coun- the resistance of the air decreases
not put out the light because every great apartment buildings are de- flage, or fencing, or posting.
signed
by
men
with
a
fine
sense
of
a
lot
of
trouble,
and
I
like
it.
But, in j try—the lecturer habit Is widespread enomously at high altitude, the Matia
button
I
touched
lighted
some
other
Blll Provides Heavy Penalties
Work on the collection o f $6,000,000,- lamps, until was surrounded by a style and decorative effect, so that spite of their humor, which gives a among them to an extent unknown adds, it follows that the higher a ma
000 hat been begun by the Bureau of brilliant illumination which refused to i even monster buildings, with columns playful irony to any conversation, in England—and they are reading chine fitted with the new device
they are very serious too and, far j hard and thinking hard about the
Internal Revenue. This is the estima go out. I wandereddownmanycorri-j reaching up to great heights and inmounts the greater will be its speed.
dors
before
I
could
find
the
elevator
to
!
numerable
windows,
do
not
look
more
easily and quickly than with us problems upon which the new structed yield o f the new revenue bill. The
This
fact, it is declared, was demon
Income tax provisions o f the act reach take me down from a high room, and j grotesque, but have, in many cases, conversation plunges into grave sub- ture of the world depends.
strated
by the famous German long______________
the pocket-book of every single per-j pushed the wrong knob, which made a good balance and proportion, Many jects, and everyone is keenly inter
range gun.
eon in the United States whose net in the lift (as we call it) stop on the way houses, again, are copied very faith ested in any new point of view or any FLY FROM EUROPE
come for 1918 was $1,000, or more, and up, to the annoyance of the young fully, from great mansions in France new fact which arises, I find that at
It has been found that a heavy day
and Italy and have some of the beau- any table I have been to talk turns
TO U. S. IN A DAY bombing machine, whose speed at
of every married person whose net in woman in charge.
.
|ty of their originals. Wonderful
ef rapidly to the peace conference, to
An airplane with a speed of from
come was $2,000 or more. Persons
estauran
xperiences
; fects of light and color change the President Wilson’s program, and to 2»>0 to 300 miles an hour, which will 15,000 feet odinarily did not exceed
whose net income equalled or exceed
I traveled for the first time in agpect of the immense masses of the future of Anglo-American rela- bring America within a short day’s 80 miles an hour, made 140 miles an
ed these amounts, according to their anWhen
American train and came from a (architecture
i
... ,
. New
XT
, r . giving
. ,
m
York,
tions.
journey of Europe, is the prospect hour when fitted with M. Rateau’s in
marital status, must file a return o f in suburb to New York I was startled by ,
.
.
..
,
,
.
...
,
them
an
insubstantial
and
dreamlike
Thna,
come with the collector of Internal the hall of the Grand Central station, . .
...
, ,
,
i hose arc senou.% topics, discus- held out by the invention of a French vention.
engineer, Auguste Rateau, according
revenue for the district in which they which was a vast place like the nave ,J . ’
• ''tv,61*
• ' sefi Keriousl-v and even passionately,
to the Matin. The invention was one
live on or before March 15.
of a cathedral, having, as it seemed to (1^ vsS
° " mv<* m he wln' and throughout the conversations I
have discovered one thread of a gen of the surprises in store for the Ger
Here is what will happen to them if
me, many doors, but no exit. Trying
eral idea. It is a desire that Eng mans. It was about to ho revealed
Impressions in Homes
they don’t; for failure to file a return
to find my way out I came into a res
on time, a fine of not mere than $1,000
^ ^ where, to cover
_ my embarrass
But. I wanted to see more than the land and France should not take of when fighting ceased.
taurant.
At present, without tie- invention,
and an additional assessment of 25 per ment, I immediately had lunch, though outward look ot the city I wanted to fence at the attitude of President
cent o f the amount of tax due.
get into the heart and soul of it and Wilson or of America, on whose be the higher an airplane mounts the
I had only just finished breakfast- -and
For “ wilfully refusing” to make a
to get a glimpse at least of life be- half he speaks, and a kind of sensi- less power does its engine develop
was rewarded by a conversation with
The
return on time, a fine not exceeding
hind those window's and to know tive shirking from the possibility on account of the thinner air.
the waiter, who was a Frenchman from
loss
at
15,000
feet,
for
instance,
is
50
110,000, or not exceeding one years im
what people are thinking and saying that Europe may be disconcerted by
Alsace, and shook hands with me
It has been any apparent dictation of President per cent.
prisonment, or both.
warmly when I spoke to him in French *n those myriad rooms,
M. Ilateau’s device, the paper says,
For making a false or fraudulent remy luck to do so very quickly, not on- Wilson’s ideals in opposition to diffiand told him of my friendship with
torn, a fine of not more than $10,000
ly in New’ York city itself, but in culties of practical politics, with is very simple. It consists of an ar
many soldiers of France. Later in the
rangement by which the exhaust
or imprisonment for not more than one day I went to get a cup of tea in a big |country houses outside.
The home which, perhaps, he and his advisers
from the engine w'orks a small tur
year, or both, together with an addi hotel and wras told very politely by a 1hfe of America seems to me accord- are not sufficiently acquainted.
GUARANTEED
bine, which compresses the air drawn
tional assessment of 50 per cent of the waiter that I could not sit in the tea Jng to my fust impressions, on a liighGibbs Is “All for W ilson”
amount of tax evaded.
er standard of wealth and elegance
I answer these points by affirming
lounge unless I had a lady with me,
For failure to pay the tax on time,
than one finds in England among
and at the moment I could not find one
that, as far as 1 can speak for Eng
a fine of not more than $1,000 and an
what we call the middle classes.
land, in my little way, we are glad to
so that I was disconcerted.
additional assessment of 5 per cent of
But these little differences of social
*s 1° SH>- theie seem to he many have a judicial mind at work, aloof
the amount* of tax unpaid, plus 1 per
custom and arrangement of social more P^°Pb- who have a margin of from the natural jealousies and rival
cent interest for each full month dur
wealth to spend on the luxuries and
needs are only trivial, and of no ac
ries of European states, and that to
ing which it remains unpaid.
refinements of life, and who are keen
count when one knows the way of
us, or to many of us, the Wilsonian
In addition to the $1,000 and $2,000
them. One’s diffidence is quickly dis to surround themselves with beauti ideal is the only possible escape from
personal exemptions, taxpayers are al
pelled by the friendliness with which ful and interesting things. They do the old jungle law of Europe which
lowed an exemption o f $200 for each
so, as far as I have seen, with ad
every soul in New York city seems
led to this war.
person dependent upon them for chief
mirable taste and judgment, and in
pERTILlZERS paid before the war. They will pay even
anxious and willing to help a strang
I have heard some criticism here of
support if such person is under eigh
the houses and apartments I have
1 better now. Food prices are twice as high. Use Potash
er through.
Above all that, one’s
teen years o f age and incapable of selfvisited I have been struck by the fine the President, but wrhen I have ven
Fertilizers and raise a bigger potato crop.
mind is startled by the wealth and
support Under the 1917 act, this ex beauty and variety and activity of °^d furniture, the beautiful tapestries, tured to take up the cudgels in his
Give Parmenter & Polsey Fertilizers with Potash a real test
behalf--being all for Wilson—these
emption was allowed only for each de- this city. I know many cities o f E u -1
good pictures that fill the rooms,
For years they have been increasing farm profits by grow
pfndent “ child.” The head o f a fam rope—London, Paris, Berlin, Vienna, ! Certainly, also, it is all very Eng- critics have always admitted that in
ing
larger crops. This year Aroostook farmers can increase
the larger sense they also believe in
ily—on e who supports one or more Budapest and so on—and I knew ,
*n
toeling English in an oldtheir
potato output with even less farm labor. Our Animal
persons closely connected with him by their richness and their own sp ecial, fashioned way with old chairs and his general purpose, and have been
Fertilizers with Potash bring you good profits any way you
pleased
with
my
point
of
view.
blood relationship, relationship by mar- glory; but New York seejns to dwarf tables and prints which carry one s
figure them. They are made from BLOOD, M EA T, BONE
Whatever the views of the Amrirlage, o r by adoption— is entitled to
and chemicals and 4% Potash guaranteed to be waterthem in one’s memory.
The enor mind back to some
...... of our own conn
all exemptions allowed a married per
try houses belonging to the old aris- cans may be about their President on
soluble. Investigate the P. & P. brands. Be convinced before
mous size and the immense number
tocracy and squire archy. There are his policy, this is clear to me—that
son.
you buy. Endorsed by New England Experiment Stations.
of hotels here astonish one, and judg
the people on this side of the Atlan
The normal rate of tax under the
ing by the crowds that throng through samplers on the walls embroidered
BUY NOW
tic are watching the happenings on
wow act is 6 per cent o f the first $4,them, one would imagine—quite fal- j by little girls who are the great
T.
L.
Marshall,
Fort
Fairfield, General Salesman.
the other side with a profound and
fl#0 o f net Income above the exemp
sely—that there is no home life in grandmothers of my American hos
PARMENTER
&
POLSEY
FERTILIZER CO., Boston,Mass.
tions, and 12 per cent o f the net in-1
j New York. In spite of their number tesses, and there are portraits of old
BrMch CoaioIid»t«d Eendtrinf Oo.
come in excess o f $4,000. Incomes in
«BCM8 o f $5 000 are subject also to a ! il is difficult t0 &et a r00m in one of gentlemen with side whiskers and
,
^
i them without notice
and though thev
notice,
they Htooks and dog-cared collars who look
surtax ranging from 1 per cent o f the inem
" unoui
nuuct>n dntl
mougn
me}
trrow I am
n•" told, as
hicrVi and
nn/i as
u « ^ -vU(.il}> like mv o\\ u g ia n d la th ei, and
high
amount o f the net income between j 8 .
quickly as Jack’s beanstalk, like the pictures of dear women with ringlets
A R e a l Iron Tonic
|S,000 and $6,000 to 65 per cent of the
IPennsylvania with its 2000 bedrooms and lace bodices and puffed crinolines
P u t s iron into the blood, giviiv.r
not Income above $1,000,000.
who arc the image of my own mother
_
A
^
.
,
Which has just been opened, they are
nerve strength and endurance, r e 
in her girlhood.
Payment o f the tax may be made m |flUed tmmed!ately.
stores appetite, aids digestion, p r o 
motes sweet, refreshing sleep.
fMU at the time o f filing return or in
Based on English Tradition
Most Cosmopolitan Cities
four installments, on or before March
The homo life of America, as far as
After attending a lecture the other
1», on or before June 15, on or before
I
have
seen it—and f have not seen
Influenza and kindred
September 15, and on or before De night at Carnegie Hall, where 3000
much
yet
-seems
to
he
based
on
the
persons listened to Col. Bishop, the
cember 15.
diseases start with acold.
English tradition, to he linked up
Revenue officers will visit every aviator, I went into the Plaza Hotel,
like some magician’s palace, with a with the life and history of my own
county In the United States to aid tax
D o n ’ t trifle wi t h it.
wonderful facade rising to the stars, People. The little dinners I ‘have been
payers in making out their returns
and with all its hundreds of w indow s!10 have been charming in their simAt the first shiver or
date of their arrival and the IocaMAKING GOOD
shining into the darkness. Crowds 1Pllcity and friendliness; and I am
ttou o f their offices may be ascertain
sneeze,
of men and women in evening dress sure ot this, at any rate, even after
Our brave soldiers made good in
e< iby Inquiring at offices of collectors!
sauntered through its immense sa -j my brief stay, that the American host
buttle and they will continue to
of Internal revenue, postoffices and I
Ions. It was a ball night, and t h e !and hostess have a genius for hospimake:
good in peace time.
Failure to see these officers, j
tality which makes a guest feel right
Regular deposits with the Houlton
hewever, does not relieve the taxpay girl’s frocks were all fluffy and shimmarine, and their eyes sparkeled out at h0m6' after his Brat wee cocktail
Tru;>t Company will help you to
er o f hi* obligation to file his return
of
bright, audacious little faces, which ready to tell his best story before he
main1 th»' thrift habit permanent.
aad pay his tax within the time spec!sits down to table, and easy in his
Bui by law. In this case taxpayers reminded me of assemblies in Paris laughter at jokes and wit which pass
4% Interest Paid on Savings Accounts
to
which
artists
came.
Here
and
Standard cold remedy for 20 year*— in tablet
must seek the Government, not the
between people who gather around
form— safe, sure, no opiates— breaks up a cold
there,
indeed,
I
heard
words
of
in 24 hours— relieves grip in 3 days. Money
government the taxpayer.
back if it fails. The genuine boa has a Red top
! French and Italian and found myself the board.
with M r. Hill’ s picture. At All Drug Stores.
They talk frankly, these Americans
t i i f e c r IH D D rC C IA ll A C A M rD I
in a cosmopolitan gathering, with Eu-

INCOME TAX DUE

KEMP’S BALSAM
Slap that Cough

A R M E N T E R t> P 0 LSE
A N IM A L

F E R T IL IZ E R S

Peptiron

CASCARA0 QUININE

riHdi imriuooiun vr

awilki-

Hoult i Trust Co.

|rope all the wlde Atiantic away. It

CA AND ITS PEOPLE

is the most cosmopolitan city in the
... 1 1 '■
world, I should think, and one may
Kagllsh Correspondent Profoundly Im-'dine in the eating houses of all napressed by Hotel and Home Life
tions, decorated in the style of those
In and Around New York
countries, like an Italian restaurant
I
--------Iwhere I went the other night and
After a few days in New York and j sipped asti spumante and ate spaghet
ti* beautiful suburbs (where one 1ti in the Italian way.
BUlckly reaches the quietude of counMore astonishing than the hotels
i r f Ufe,) an Englishman, Philip G ibbs,' even are the private dwelling houses
®B M i first visit to this city, is able to jan(j great apartment houses. There
formulate certain impressions after the j are fine mansions in our own Park
bewildering emotion of his entry into iane and Piccadilly, where personally
the great city.
i could live in comfort, but they are
Certain things are, of course, obvious |few and small compared with the
ftflfi Instantly impressive. The immense j American palaces in Fifth avenue
height of the buildings in New York ^and along Riverside Drive. I had
ned the big populations dwelling inside ! heard of these millionaire mansions,
those buildings remain in one’s imag
ination with unforgettable effect.
Where the elevator carries one past 20
floors one has the sense of being in a
house of a thousand doors, each one ot
When add-distressed, relieve the
which leads Into a different drama of
Ufa, where men and women have met
indigestion with
together tor mysterious activities, and
1 confess that, as a student of human
feature, I want to open each one of
tboeo doors and find out exactly what
Dissolve easily on tongue—as
those people are doing and saying and
pleasant to take as candy. Eeep

AXO

lasting
in each package.

Help Your Digestion

Ki -m

U tile1mechanical things trouble the
visitor on Ms first arrival and he is
afraid o f making a fool o f himself by

o id

S

your stomach sweet, try Ki-tnoids
MADS BY SCOTT ft BOWNE
MAKERS OP CCOTT8 EMULSION
w « w b i »mk-svw)wnmr.p.v -

A Questionnaire
|. Is it from a doctor’ s prescription for his patients ?
Is it prepared fo r internal as w ell as external u s e ?
|. Has it a longer record of success than any oth er?
|. Is it richer than others in soothing, healing elements ?
|. Is the price the same as I pay for inferior articles?
There is only one Liniment you can refer
$0 which will permit your dealer to honestly
answer y e s to every one of the above ques
tions and that is the century old and ever
reliable family friend and favorite

J o h n s o n ’s
A—

L in im e n t

For Coughs, Colds, Sore TLroat, Grippe, Cramps, Chills, Sprains,
Muscular Rheumatism, and many other common ills.

vfv

m

The biggest
value in
refreshment
you can pos
sibly buy.

<0/ I

Alton,M aine

CLEAR SIGHT AND
REALIZATION
The man who has clear sight, plans
well for the future and makes sav
ing a realization.
Every improved opportunity is a step
to achievement. Become thrifty
start an account with us

Dividends at the rate of 4% per annum
have been paid for the past nine years

H o u lt o n

S a v in g s

^ H b U L J O N

,

tA £ \ n jE T

Mi

A B E N E F IT to teeth,
breath, appetite and
digestion.
The price is 5 cents.

The
Flavor
Lasts

“ In you th I h eard/ 9 th e hobo said,
“ T h a t T o w n T a lk F lou r w a s g oo d fo r b re a d ,
A n d y o u w ill lea rn w ith som e surprise
T i s also g oo d fo r apple p ie s! 99

Milled on Honor—Ideal for
Every Baking

TOWN TALK FLOUR

HOULTON

TIMES*
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be more difficult, and how the entry of
the navy into the war initiated an effeettive campaign against the U-boats
which up to that time had been con
_ immm^m
^
i than 600 were killed outright—and all
as lieutenants—Capt. Healy o f ! that was before St. Mihiel and the Ar- tute was provided. The “ reformers,” ducting the offensive.
eompany B, who has been in command Igonne. “ The best division overseas” whose tiresome refrain was “ If you ;
Had 54 Shore Bases
fm nearly a year, Capt. Wood of com -! is a matter of interminable discussion drink you go to hell,” had failed to 1 “ Few realize,” said Mr. Roosevelt,
B Capt Burbank of company C, i here in France and will probably be in 1give the masses a substitute for the “ that the American army had 54 shore j
capt Doan* of company L, Capt. Cab- the United States for years to come, saloon. Then came the motion pic- bases of various kinds in European
« l of company M, and Capt Metcalf of j But no discussion leaves the 26th o u t ■ture. Its attack upon the saloon was waters and the Azores, including de
the headquarters company. That list, |of the reckoning, and the unprejudiced unpremeditated, but irresistible, The stroyer stations and minelaying bases,
to go no farther over the regimental Idisputant who ventures to rate any na- social flank movement won, the sa- although the majority were naval avia
roster, shows that the 103d—famous j tional guard or national army division sloon’s social force was broken, Pro- tion bases, from which more than 200
throughout the army for the many able ' above the 26th, or even on a par with hibition became more palatable and American seaplanes operated. We had
•fltoers that it has supplied other out- ! it, is a rare individual indeed. The no longer aroused fierce resentment more than 70,000 men at these bases
Prohibition and the sincere men be and on the ships operating from them.
pin hnr not been wholly divested, by {fighting record of “ New England’s
transfer or losses, o f the officers who j Own” is one of the finest things that hind it owe an incalculable debt to the We leased docks and buildings, and in
were in command before it started. I j New England has to cherish. The re motion picture—let them conserve addition constructed hundreds of han
wrast not forget to mention the belov placements come from all over the and protect it—they will need it more gars, piers, hospitals, storehouses ami
ed chaplain, Rev. Paul Moody, who has map, but the boys who made the re- than ever in he days to come. One of other buildings.
ht«n transferred to the army head-! cord were virtually all New England-, the unfailing antidotes against the Bol“ Almost 50,000 officers and men now
taarters to succeed Bishop as the ers. We New Englanders who must shevik, at the threshold of our nation have been sent home and all the fly
commander-in-chief of the army chap ! remain here when the division goes ai life, is THE MOTION PICTURE. ing stations and bases, with a very
lains. He was back with the regiment home are sorry indeed that we cannot LET IT BE SHOWN SEVEN DAYS few exceptions, have been evacuated.
on the Sunday when I was there. He be in Boston to help make that wel- IN THE WEEK. SUNDAY INCLUD All material of future value has been
ED.
vMtod each battalion, and during the |come all that it should be.
sent home. Portable houses provis
day end evening virtually every man
ions and motor trucks have been sold
of the regiment who was not on duty PROHIBITION’S DEBT TO
U. S. NAVY HAS LEFT EUROPE to the Red Gross and the army, and
tamed to hear him. He has good sueTHE MOTION PICTURES Assistant Secretary of the Navy what remained of lumber and other
ceasom, but be left a place very hard
(By W . Stephen Bush)
Franklin D. Roosevelt, who arrived salvage material has been sold to the
te ML
The Motion Picture and Prohibition in Boston with President Wilson on British and French governments.
Regulars Resented
Sell Lafayette Station
As with the 1#M so with the other have traveled together these last fit'- the George Washington disclosed
teen
years—
the
motion
picture
leadJ
news
of
numerous
naval
activities
dur
“
The
great Lafayette radio station,
rtdmeitfl of the 26th division. I talk
ing
as
a
cause—prohibition
following
jng
and
after
hostilities,
including
the
near
Bordeaux,
was intended to insure
ed much with both officers and men
practical demobilization of the United communication between Washington
about the matter of the replacements, as an effect.
Before the advent of the motion pic-1 States naval forces in foreign waters and the army and navy in case the
aad especially about the new officers
ture
all the fierce frontal attacks made jand the disposal of the huge Lafayette cable system was put out of commis
hmm the regular army who have repitoTrrl nrtipnal guard veterans since by the prohibitionists on the political Iwireless station at Bordeaux to France sion or interfered with by the German
the flghtlag ceased. They were frank battle field had been without any ef 'for 22,000,000 francs, approximately submarines. It had eight towers and
hi their slows and opinions and will fe ct When the election returns came $4,000,000.
could communicate with the United
a# doubt be equally free and frank in it was seen that Prohibition contest Assistant Secretary Roosevelt has States day and night. It was built by
when omoe they are back home. But ed the rear of the political procession been abroad for a month to supervise the navy. 1 arranged with the French
there Is little that it would be dis with Old General Scattering. Before the after-war readjustment of naval government that we shall complete
mast hr me to write—perhaps little 1907 but four States had adopted pro affairs there and return them to a
It Is permissible for me to write jhibition and these states had never peace basis. He has been directing
been able to enforce it
Just about the demobilization of the naval forces,
fla t subject at this time.
1 left Is-en-Bassigny lo r Chau- |hat time two Englishmen discovered adjusting claims and settling con
ln the early morning three offl- a celluloid that would carry photograp tracts.
« f the 103d regiment—one each hic emulsion, thus starting kinematoMade Fast Progress
Like Scrofula, Eczema, and Many
Skin Troubles,
treat Maine, Nebraska and Wisconsin graphy on its career. The motion pic The British and French govern
—^wafesd with me through the village. ture was no longer a toy or experi ments, by close co-operation with the As well as a, general Spring medi
cine for catarrh, rheumatism, dys
Several corporals were bnsy drilling ment, bnt a commercial commodity. United States in disposing of mater pepsia, Hood’s Sarsaparilla is of
Mtli squads la the street where the Then came means of distributing the ial and clearing up other business, great value to men, women, children.
It does its thorough work in these
Hart o f the night had stiffened the pictures nationally. Immediately the have made fast progress in that work well-defined
diseases by cleansing
cause
o
f
prohibition
began
to
progress.
the blood, on the pure, healthy condi
mad. Roosters were crowing from the
possible, he reported.
tion of which depend the vigor and
tape of the inevitable manure piles In The steady and irresistible advance of
On the trip over. Mr. Roosevelt re tone of the whole system.
float of the houses—for in these vil prohibition dates from 1912, when the vealed to the officers and men of the
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is equally suc
lages house and barn are commonly single reel was abandoned as the un George Washington how the United cessful in the treatment of troubles
that are not so well defined—cases
aatm the same roof. The village it o f the motion picture entertainment States had spent more than $30,000,000 of
a low or run-down condition or
and
the
feature
of
five
reels
developed.
priest—he told me that he was 88 and
laying the mine barrage against sub general debility, loss of appetite and
that tired feeling, or cases in which
he looked it—was slowly making his This forward movement of prohibition marines in the North sea, and how by we
see now very plainly after-effects
way to the little church where the toll- followed the greatest expansion o f the the navy offensive which the United of the worry and anxiety caused by
the world war and the debility fol
lag lo ll announced the passing of an motion picture.
States brought into the war the sub lowing
the grip, influenza and fevers.
other victim of the "fin.”
You may try to explain all this as a marines were dirven away from the In all such ailments it has accom
ffdd one of the western ‘officers, coincidence, even though you admit coasts, away from harbor mouths out plished a wonderful amount of gooA
Hood’s Pills help as a stoma chMYoa can see why we have had enough that the motion picture led and pro- , to sea., where their deadly work would toning.
digestive cathartic.
of this in ten winter weeks. The in hibition followed. Remember that the I
centive is ended; the excitment is only organized resistance prohibition
over. And when it comes to going had therefore encountered had been ;
toe# to America, not even the origin the saloon. The brewers and distillers
al N bw England officers and men of with singular idiocy had never fought
this division can look forward more prohibition in the arena of public dis
heady to the Boston welcome than we cussion ; their intellectual powers were
Who have been called in to fill the big exhausted by such marvelous and elagape that the war has caused. We are j borate appeals as “Vote W et” and
Mighty proud to be in the Yankee Div- j “Vote Against Prohibition.” If the
Hdea, for everybody knows that no div prohibitionists encountered no other
ision overseas has made a better re resistance than the “ intellectual pro
cord."
paganda” of brewers and distillers pro
hibition would have been here long
The Fine Record of he 26th
He was right about that fine record, ago. It was the power of the saloon as
as New England doubtless appreciates a social center that stood in the dir
by this time. Not only was the 26th ect path of prohibition. The saloon
division the first national guard divi was the place where thousands upon
sion to cross the Atlantic to France, thousands of plain people sought their
bat it was the first national guard div- social relaxation, or, if you please, ex
ifltofli to participate in a great offensive hilaration. There were no butlers and
—It was that of last July northeast of no tapestry, but the saloon was “ The
Chateau-Thlerry, following 50 days in Poor Man’s Club.” This tremendous
the Toni sector—and it has taken part force of the saloon, consisting as it
la every American offensive since that did of countless voters to whom p ro -;
date. That July campaign, in which hibition was a nightmare, has been
the 26th division held the pivotal point disintegrated by the superior attracin the attack, cost the division casual ! tion of the motion picture. Unmoved
NSW ■NOLAND*# OWN
ON WAY FROM FRONT ties of no fewer than 5300 officers and alike by eloquent sermons and fanati
j men in a single week, of whom more cal denunciations the public continued
Continued from page 3)
to patronize the saloon until a substi
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the station, which is two-thirde finish mueii shorter time to reach it.
ed, and they will then take it over at
what it costs us, about 22,000,000
francs."
WHITES

GOLDEN
Greater Speed

"In some respects you are greater
than Napoleon,” remarked the faithful
attendant.
“ But,” protest the deposed ruler,
“ I’m down and out.”
“ Yes. Your finish is very much like
Napoleon’s, and it took you a very

o c

*TONIC
1>QI»0
to n
,T T H E ooeprompt and mi*remedy

MKriooiarl
o»a(AA«iHi

1 for hones out of condition. A
•ixty-cent bottle insures eninat mod
discuses. Lust Apetite, lrxfigettion.
Yellow Water, Swelled Less and
Distemper. Sold by druggists
general stores on money-beck
guarantee.

KIMBALL BROTHERS & CO.
Enotturg Fills, VL .^ ■ s T l]

SAFE, GENTLE REMEDY
BRINGS SURE RELIEF
For 200 years GOLD M EDAL Haarlem
Oil has enabled suffering humanity to
withstand attacks of kidney, liver,
bladder and stomach troubles and all
diseases connected with the urinary
organs and to build up and restore to
health organs weakened by disease.
These most important organs must be
watched, because they filter and purify
the blood; unless they do their work
you aTe doomed.
Weariness, sleeplessness, nervousness,
despondency, backache, stomach trou
ble, pains In the loins and lower ab
domen, gravel, difficulty when urinat
ing, rheun atiem, sciatica and lumbago
all warn you of trouble with your kid
neys. GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Cap-

gules arc the remedy you need. Tak«*
three or four every day. The healing
oil soaks into the cells and lining of
the kldneyg and drives out the polsjono
New life and health will surely follow
When your normal vigor has been re
stored continue treatment for a whila
to keep yourself in condition and pre
vent a return of the disease.
Don’t wait until you are incapable of
fighting. Start taking GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules today. Your drug
gist will cheerfully refund your money
if you are not satisfied with result*.
But be sure to get the original import
ed GOLD MEDAL and accept no sub
stitutes. Jn three sizee. Sealed pack
ages. At all drug stores.

\o»

L<t us fill your
Boffles with our

Pure Fresh
Druqs

IN BLOOD DISEASES

Fagged Out Women
Vinol is W hat You Need
If all

the tired, overworked, run-down women in
thjUi com m unity could realize how our delicious
Vinol, which contains B eef and C od Liver Pep
tones, Iron and M anganese Peptonates and Glyce
rophosphates supplies the vital elements necessary
to enrich the blood and create working strength,
we wouldn’t be able to supply the demand.
N1 toe on a farm and keep houae
far fliz la my family. I got into a
URN# ran-down condition so it
m m m as though I would die. A
M ad advfaed me to try Vinol. I
have been greatly improved by ita
nae and ant better and stronger in
erajrway.”—Mra. B. H. Goodwin.

Burdett, N. Y.
“ I keep house for my family o f
three, and raise chickens. I had a
nervous breakdown, so I was unable
to work. The doctor did not aeem to
help me, and a cousin asked me to
try Vinol. It built me up—I now
have a good appetite and am well and
•trong. — Mrs. Loyal Palmer.

. conditions, weak women, overworked men,
eklMrea* ftkere ie no remedy like Vinol.

vinol

Creates Strength

MdfllftSWAV DRUG COMPANY

and Druggists Everywhere

W ith the whole world looking to America for food
w# s u i t contbrao to grow bumper crops—to make
th# land wo have und#r cultivation yield its utm ost
This can only bo done on a fertile soil

Hhaet Wise ftedey. when fena yeodocto give Mich Mg returns, to
ritejMtle ereaeali a to cutting down on fertiliser. By fertilizing
wei wMi Eaeou M a il restiUser you get Mgger crops with less labor.
rertMaers ere leMeble*made of BONE, BLOOD aad MEAT,
‘ leodcali. They were never so reasonable in price
- — ------ to the returns. Write for information on our
iraaftotf 4% W m fr-S^tubfo Potash Fertilizers aad for crop
seal Bale—an, J. C. Moir, Moulton, Me.
E S S E X F E R T IL IZE R CO.

B—asSCeoseMd—edlulirieg C#.
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We sell oil ihe
B e sb

Medicines
Broadway Pharm acy
Main St.

F. O. H anagan, Prop.
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afternoonfrom St. Angus Church at
Debec, Rev. C. J. McLaughlin ofliciating, and was 'largely attended.
The pall bearers were Ronald Grif■fin, Richard Griffin, Georg** Griffin
i
and Frank Harkins, all cousins of tin;
deceased.

tilled successfully for several years
are rich in plant food and when seed
ed- stow only half a crop of clover
and the se<ond year run out entirely
to sorrel and daises. The plant food
in this soil is capable of producing
probably one and on** half to two
tons of good ( lover hay, instead it
produces half that amount.

Mrs. Wesley
with pneumonia was taken to
M iss G ladys Sharp is on the sick Aroostook Hospital on Saturday.
* Vs
j
O. V. Jenkins and Isaac Chase atK r R o y Sharp has been on the sick Itended the meeting of the
Highway
Several farmers have found that an
/
LIME
Hat the past week.
Commission at Houlton on Thursday
application of a few hundred pounds
Mrs Henry Stewart is seriously i l l ! Mrs. James Stone returned ThursWhile the majority of Indus in
having suffered a relapse.
*day from Monticello where she has
Aroostook
County grow an abundance of lime will often double the hay
Mr L ew is Bubar spent Sunday in ! been caring for her mother, Mrs.
of clover, here and them, we find *'rop on such fields, at very little exHodgdon with his cousin, Ralph Wil- j Mary Lowery.
*
| Beecher Carmichael has purchased
past two years too itten, we find >pens**
Ibices, method and rate of
Mr and Mrs. Frank Bither spent i the farm home of Allie Jacques It
findds growing sorrel and daises alone, application, may be obtained from
Sunday with Mr. Geo. Adams and j is reported that Mr. Jacques will buy
Is this due to the lack of tillage or
,,
. ,
*
family
Ithe Allen Bell property.
plant food?
Usually it due to the
■
Llnneus Corner School was closed j A meeting of the Executive Com.
. . . is overcome ,by a Houlton, Me
Uuit W66k on account of so much sick- of the Littleton Branch ot the Red
lack ot tillage .this
Cross was held at the home of the
ness in town.
few years of good cultivation.
But
If >'OUr are not satisfied with your
Mr. «uid Mrs. John Bubar and two Sec., Mrs. E. P. Titcomb on Friday
what
about
the
fields
that
have
been
bay
crop why not investigate lime?
DOUGLAS FAIRJBAMIdS .« Bound in M orocco4
children spent Sunday with Mr. Ham;evening.
J. Rath and family.
On Sunday the
AnABTCRAFT Picture
Mr Claude Ruth spent Saturday was appointed by the b . B. boc iety
njfht and Sunday in Houlton with |to collect funds for Missions: Mrs
At the Opera House, Tuesday, March 4
Mr* Willie Adams and family.
O. V. Jenkins, Mrs. W. O. Briggs
Many friends o f Mrs. Jewett Adams Mrs. J. A. Robinson, and Mrs Janies ____________
!
are glad to know she is resting more Stone.
Refresh- Rev. L. E. Lovejoy, 1). D., the StewPomona Grange will be held in done tor the Easter sale.
comfortably at the Aroostook Hospit
________
Littleton Grange Hall on Thursday, i ments wereserved and a musical on- ardship Secretary for New England,
al.
who wish to take ,tertainment provided.
and other speakers from Boston will
Mrs. Edd Bliss and daughter, Miss March 20th. Those
and Mrs.
Mrs. L.
L. A.
A. Barker
to send : Mr.
Mr.and
Barker delightdelight- ^
,u|(1].ess(,K
T h ,.r ., shmlW i„, „
Helen, of Houlton, attended the fun the 5thdegree arerequested
JSTEHNAT10NAL
! their names’ and fees to Mrs. O. V. fully entertained a party of friends, Kive
eral o f little Earl Stewart, last Fri- iJenkins.
Wednesday evening, at their home full attendance ot the members ot the
day.
Miss Ada Ross, lecturer of Little- where a few games of Bridge Whist QUarterlv Conference of the local
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bither and lit
ton
Grange, and Mrs. O V. Jenkins, wereenjoyed, after which a splendid (hur(,h
tle daughter, Marian, spent Sunday
.
.
. 7
, honi ...
with Mr. Richard Briggs and family, lecturer of Southern Aroostook and . luncheon was served.
Penobscot Pomona Grange, will leave k Mr. W. E. Mathews spent Saturday
In tht ‘ v , nm^ at '
Houlton.
Mrs. Thomas
Stewart returned Tuesday to attend the Lecturer’s ; at his office, meeting parties on pro- a public meeting to which all
; fessional business, leaving on the cordially invited at which Dr. Lovchome last week from Merrill where Conference held in Auburn.
The secretary of the Grange has night train to spend Sunday in Houl- .
an(] oth(irs vvin s,K.ak.
she has spent the winter with her
been requested to send the names of ten. He returned to the State House,
*
______________
daughter, Mrs. James Bubar,
Miss Gladys Adams who underwent those who are in arrears for their Augusta, Monday night.
FRANCIS L. GARITY
aa operation for appendicitis at the dues for a period of 2 years or more. At Martin’s Theatre on Tuesday,
vr-mris I Garitv eldest son of
Aroostook Hospital a tew weeks ago to E. T. McGlauflin, Sec. of the Pat- Vivian Martin in “ Little Miss OpterMembers w h o mist.” On Friday night the 16th and
* ran< \s
,
^ / vr V ,
was able to return home last Friday. ron’s insurance Co.
Hauy friends sympathize with Mr. are in arrears are requested to settle finai episode of the “ Red Ace’ will : AIi’s.Ann1*' and the late MK.ha.el Garj he screened, together with a 2 Reel ity of Debec, N. B., died at Brownand Mrs. 1. G. Stewart in the death of promptly.
i Comedy and the Animated Weekly, ville, Me., Feb. 27, of pneumonia at
their baby son, Earl, born February
Watch for the next new serial to be
age 0f 95 years. He leaves to
24, 1918, died In Jonesport, February
announced on that night.
, . ,
,.
,
.
24, 1919, Just one year of age. Funer
I
T „ „
...
! mourn his loss, his mother, four sisThe infant son of Mr. and Mrs. j Mr. Ira E Ruth severed his connec-:
.
« T,
al services were held at the home ot
tion with the firm of L. A. Barker & ters, Mrs. Michael Murphy of Johnsthe parents, in Llnneus, Rev. H. H. William Clark has pneumonia.
Mr. Earl Hand is visiting his aunt, Co., on Feb. 28th, taking the night ville, N_ B., Mrs. Frank McMonigle of
Marr officiating.
i Mrs. William Knox of Houlton.
train for Bangor where he will go in- this town, Annie, teacher at Bath, N.
A Dollar today will buy 3 1-3 gollons of
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Gildard visit to business on March 1st, having pur- g an(j Reta at home, two brothers,
EAST HODGDON
Gasoline—6 2-3 gallons of Kerosene.
ed relatives in HodgdOn last week.
chased one half interest m a Stove
Supt. Thomas Packard of Houlton and Tinware store. His many friends Ambrose and George at home.
TIm Sunday School will bo held
Deceased was a young man of ster
This means power can be produced in
with Mrs. Thomas Lloyd, next Sun was a business caller here Saturday. in Oakfield wish him much success
Harry
Thomas
and
Harold
McCain
in
his
new
venture.
ling
qualities, and will be much mis
day, March 9th.
this Tractor at about % the cost de
The trlends o f Mrs. Fred London of H. H. S. were home for the week
sed by his many friends. The sym
livered
by a gasoline machine.
will be pleased to hear that she Is end.
pathy of a large concourse of friends
ROBT. M. DERRAH
Miss Elizabeth Hogan, teacher -of
able to be out again.
In from 3,000 to 4,000 hours work the
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Gildard of District No 1, spent the week end in
The death of Robt. M. Derrah, a and relatives are extended to the sor
rowing mother and family.
j
Ludlow were celling on friends and Houlton.
saving effected will pay for the Trac
resident
of
Houlton
for
many
years,
Mrs. George Hannigan and child
relatives here last Friday.
Funeral services were held Sunday
occurred
last
week,
in
New
Haven
tor.
Mrs. John London is visiting her ren of Clinton, are visiting Mrs. S.
where he has been employed in Muni
daughter, Mrs. Maud Thompson, in J. McCain.
Mrs. Rachel Longstaff is spending tion work since the war.
This Tractor is guaranteed in writing
HMlton, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Greely Hillman of a few days with her daughter, Mrs.
He
was
58
years
of
age
and
leaves
to operate successfully on Kerosene.
Union Corner, N. B., were the guests Clyde Thomas.
to
mourn
his
loss,
a
wife,
one
daughMiss
Audrey
Thompson
is
spendThis protects you, and should interest
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Benson, Sun
ing a few days with her grandmoth- ter, and two sons.
day.
you.
Mrs. Fred Barton and her sister, er, Mrs. J. E. Mersereau.
The remains were interred in New
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. McCain aad
Mrs. Lizzie Parks o f Houlton, are
Haven.
visiting relatives in Saco, Me., for children, George and Marjorie, of
The sympathy of the community is
New Limerick, spent Sunday with
two weeks.
extended to the bereaved wife and
Mr. and Mrs. Sallie Carr o f Green Mr. and Mrs. S. J. McCain.
S H IP Y O U R A C C U M U L A T IO N
Road, and Mrs. Ernest Campbell of
children.
TODAY
Woodstock, were guests of Mr and
Prices right. Square deal assured.
Mm ♦Ernest Turney, Sunday.
We quote what we pay
Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Gartley and
Mrs. Isreal Gerow and daughter, IMISSIONARY CENTENARY
And pay what we quote
Mrs. JOhn Gartley o f Oakville, N. B„ Birdie, have returned from Millinoc- j
RALLY
H O U L T O N H I D E <£. W O O L CO.
ward visiting Mrs. Ernest Turney ket
Ho ulton , M ain e
Phone 441
Houlton, Me.
last Friday. The friends o f Mrs. Tur
Rirs. George Welton has returned
On Wednesday, March 5, at 2.00 P.
ney will be sorry to learn that she is from the Hospital much improved in M. there will be a Conference of the
not gn!te so well.
health.
Missionary Centenary in the Meth- j
Miss Pearl Emery formerly of this
Mrs. Herbert Rhoda was the guest
place, wae called to Centerville, N of Rev. and Mrs. Sabean at Westfield odist Church for all the pastors and j
B., Mat week, to attend the funeral of recently.
Centenary Workers of the M ethodist;
bar grandmother, Mrs. Lydia Savage,
Several friends of Rev. and Mrs. H. Churches of Aroostook County. The j
the friends of this pace were sorry to H. Marr, gathered at their home on
hear of her death as she often visit Friday evening, the evening was
greatly enjoyed by all.
ed here.
Sunday A. M. at the M. E. Church,
nine persons were baptised and 15 j
LETTER B
were received into Church member
The Red Cross will meet this ship. The Ordinance of the Lord’s
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Henry supper was also observed.
The young people’s class of the M.
McConnell.
Mr*. Henry McConnell and son, El E. S. S., were invited to the home of
mer, were the Sunday guests of W. Mr. Asbra Hutchinson on Tuesday
evening, games, music and refresh
N. Carpenter.
A number o f people from this town ments were enjoyed until a late hour.
attended church in Ludlow and Houl A large crowd gathered at the
Would you like to have a duty on potatoes?
Town Hall on last Tuesday evening,
ton on Sunday.
Would you like to receive a fair compensation for your labor?
A concert to take place on Easter “ Popping By Proxy,” was presented
Would you like to buy fertilizer at a Fair Price?
la being planned by the two Sunday by local talent. Much credit is due
and we have a full line once
Would you like to receive a fair share of the consumers dollars?
all those who took part and also to
achoQia ot this town.
------more of the unequalled------Mrs. Alfred London has returned those who furnished music, as the
Would you like to have a home market for your farm produce?
home from the Aroostook Hospital, evening was thoroughly enjoyed by
Would you like to boom Aroostook? OF COURSE YOU WOULD
all.
much Unproved in health.
Then join the Aroostook Federation of Farmers. They have organized to
A Bonner of the little folks of this
help you get just these things. Every Farmer in Aroostook should get be
town hold a candy party at the home
hind this movement and boost.
p i Mrs. John McGlaughlin on Friday
Miss Ruth Douglas returned from
evaning,*
We
can not sell you Fertilizer this year but the AROOSTOOK POTATO
£
Friends in this town ot Mrs. Wes- a months visit to Baltimore.
GROWERS ASSOCIATION can. COMPARE these prices with any others
Mr. Cleve Say wood was in town for
lay Belyea, will be sorry to hear of
that you can get and save your good money.
her critical illness at the Aroostook a short visit, from Lowell, Mass.
Baughs High Grade Fertilizer
5—10—0, $60.05
Miss
Laura
Burton
of
Houlton
was
hospital.
Mrs. Anthony McLean and son, Al visiting friends in town over Sunday.
4—8—4,
73.80
r/u.urr.
Mrs. Fred Estabrooke of Waterville
lan, returned Saturday from Monti4—8—6,
84.95
cello, where they had spent several spent a few days with friends in
A vigorous campaign will be waged to organize locals and sell stock in
town.
weeks with relatives.
Mrs. Guy E. Crosby is
visiting
the Aroostook Federation of Farmers. Every farmer in the county should
Hundreds of thousands of boxes
friends in Orono and Bangor for a
take at least one share.
were
sent
overseas
to
our
boys
LITTLETON
few days.
in France and so we had to go
Mra. Clara Logan has been the
Mrs. (Dr.) Bigelow and son, of Is
guest o f Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Hall for land Falls, are spending the week
without, but, with unlimited
the past week.
end with relatives in tpwn.
sugar once more, we may have
Friends o f Donald Lunn will regret
Mr. L. F. Bishop, engineer on the
our share — Delicious assort
to learn that he Is ill with pneumonia B. & A. railroad, has been transfer
ments to suit all tastes—and all
at the Madigan Hospital.
red to the passenger service between
Mr. aad Mrs. Wilbur Robinson are Oakfield and Van Buren
pocket books.
visiting Mrs. Robinson’s brother, Au
The Oakfield Grange will hold a
brey Ttngley at Presque Isle.
Mrs. Leroy Clark and little daugh box social on March 6th. when all are
The ladies should bring
ter, o f Woodstock, N. B., are the invited.
boxes. A pleasant evening will be
gossts o l Mrs. Jacob Elliott.
“The Rexall Store”
JohM Blown o f Presque Isle was a enjoyed.
OAKFIELD,
MAINE
The Baptist Aid met with Mrs. L.
recent guest at ’ the home of his
F. Herrick on Feb. 27, work being
daughter, Mrs. Orie Titcomb.
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Pays Its W a y W h ile Doing

LUDLOW

Its W o rk

Call

HODGDON

I

and

look

it

over
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Putnam Hardware Co.

J

The

Farmers of Aroostook -- Attention!

Sugar

R e g u la tio n s

ARE

OFF

OAKFIELD

C hocolates

Aroostook Federation o f

OAKFIELD DRUG STORE

George V. Brown. Sec’y

M
Spockil Sain of new Silk Dresses
These dresses just received are
m ade from splendid quality of
cloths and are the very latest
styles. Specially priced for S at
urday, March 8th, and Monday.

March

10 t h,

‘"'$ 1 9 .9 5

$14.95

One lot Georgette W aists priced
very special for Saturday and
Monday at

$4.75

One lot $1.25 Silk H ose, Satur
day and Monday,

$1.05

c

L

E

O

D

T h e N ew S p r in g G a r m e n ts are arriving daily.

Many new Suits and
Dresses, also a few new Coats have been received. We suggest that you
see these new garments as they are around the best styles and values
that will be shown this spring.
We make these offerings as a special invitation to visit this new
----------- Garment D epartm ent-------------------- -------------

]VE c

I., e

o

x

CARIBOU, MAINE

Has moved his entire stock of Garments from the second floor to the
street floor of the store formerly occupied by McLeod Bros, 50 Main St.
The store has been remodeled into an “ up-to-the-minute” garment de
partment and every effort will be made to please the public to the fullest
extent of the word, by offering the newest of styles at the lowest possible
prices consistent with the high grade merchandise this store has been
known to handle during the past years.

.

Farmers

cL

66 Main Street, Houlton------------------- ---------------

One lot fine Voile Waists just
received. The quality that you
are in the habit o f paying $2.50
for. The price for Saturday and
Monday will be

$1.75

For Saturday and Monday only
All pure Silk Hosiery in black
only. The best $2.25 stocking
in the market for these two days
only

$1.75 a par.

New line of hand embroidered
Undermuslins at special 10 to
20% discount for Saturday and
Monday only.

♦‘

1

